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To Honor Howard Finneg
The Hicksville High

School Alumni Association

plan to-honor Howard

Finnegan at their annual

Fall Dance scheduled for

this Friday evening,
October 3, at the Old

Country Manor in

Hicksville.
Festivities will start at 9

p.m. and continue until 2

a.m. with hot and cold

buffet and an open bar.

Mr. Finnegan, who has

been active for years in

many community
organizations and

projects, as well as being
an active member of the

HHS Alumni Association,
also wrote a sports column

‘for THE HERALD for

many years.
Editor’s Note: Come

back, Howard, we all miss

your witty and in-

formative column.

GO Club To Hear Sup Burke

The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of

Hicksville will hold their

regular monthly meeting
at 8:30 P.M. on Friday
evening, October 10th. The

meeting will be held at the

Veterans of Foreign Wars

Hall - Wm. M. Gouse Jr.

Post No.3211, located at

320 South Broadway in

Hicksville. (The hall is

situated south of the

Da - Nite
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor

John W. Burke and Councilman

Salvatore R. Mosca have

announced that the Town Board

has set both day and evening
sessions on a proposa to restrict

establishment of commercial

airports within the Town.

Burke said the measure, to be

heard at both 10 A.M. and 8 P.M.

on Tuesday, October 7th, would

amend Oyster Bay& Building
Zone Ordinance to prohibit
general airport use in Residence

&quot Business ‘“F” and ‘‘G’’ and

Industrial‘‘‘H”’ zones.

Councilman Mosca, a resident

of Bethpage, noted that

Firestone Store and north

of the H.I.P. Building).
Refreshments will be

served.

The guest speaker for

the evening will be Oyster
Bay Town Supervisor John

W. Burke, Several other

candidates for office in the

upcoming November
election will also make

appearances

Heari Set
“adoption of the measure would

eliminate any doubt regarding
the specific steps required of any

applicant seeking to establish a

general aviation use o his alnd.”’

Mosca explained that the

proposal, if enacted, would

require such applicants to seek a

change of zone to Industrial ‘‘I,”’
the only zoning category in the

Town that would still permit
airport use.

Mosca said that the evening
session of the hearing was

scheduled due to expressed
community interest regarding

the proposal. The hearing will

take place in the hearing room of

Town Hall East.

Countr Fair A Librar
The Annual Old Time Country -

Fair of the Hicksville Library is

scheduled for Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, October $-5 during

library hours.

This exciting fair will feature

many surprises, among them this

year will be a demonstration of

Ukranian Easter Egg decorating
which is scheduled for Saturday

at 11 a.m. Then at p.m.

Ukranian embroidery will be

shown. Th library is grateful to

the Ukranian Womans League
for sharing their skills with the

community.
“You will‘ really enjoy the

many exhibits and

emonstrations,”’ said a

spokesma for the library, “So,

come on down and join-us at the

Fair.”

SEP Plans Meetin
Hicksville SEPTA (special

Education PTA) District No. 17,

regular meeting Tues. Oct. 7th at

8 PM, in the Jr. High School

Faculty Cafeteria.
Guest speakers will be Sister

Catherine Shea Director of St.

’ ‘Christophers’ Hostel: in »VaHey

Stream
Retarded.

Also, Mr. Richard Gould of the

Hicksville Jr. High School will

speak on the importance of the

Vocational and Social

development of the Educable

-Retar led chi. * & & =&gt; &gt;e soo at °

for the Mentally

Cour Uph Reside
Zonin In Hicksvill

—

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
John W. Burke and Councilman

Warren M. Doolittle have hailed

a recent court ruling’ which,
“favors the retention of

Hicksville‘as a viable residential,
as well as business, community.”’

Burke explained that Nassau

Surpeme Court Justice Joseph
Suozzi sustained the Town’s

Residence ‘‘D’’ zoning of an L-

shape parcel of lan totaling a

little more than 3.2 acres located

on the north side of West John

Street, opposite the Hicksville

Post Office. The suit was brought
after the Town Board’s denial in

1973 of an application made by
the owners of the Mid-Island

Shopping Center for a rezoning to

Business “Gq” (general
business). The property is

bordered on the east and west by

one-family homes and, in part, by
a public school.

“The court has ruled that to

permit a business use of this

property would

-

substantially
affect ehe residential character

of this area,’’ Burke stated, ‘‘and,
in doing so, has sustained the

residential zoning that has

existed on this alnd for the past
twenty-two years.””
The .Town Supervisor said the

court, in its decision, recognized
the possibility that a rezoning for

business purposes could result in

“total commercialization” of the

surrounding area, -and praised
the court’s stated position that

zoning policy is a matter for the

Town Board’s deliberations as

one’ of the responsibilities
accorded it as a legislative
authority.

Councilman Doolittle, a

resident of Hicksville, further

explained that the court rejected
the contention that the property
could not yield a reasonable

profit through residential
development. ‘‘The owners of the

shopping plaza had asserted such

a claim despite the fact that they
have made no attempt to either

improve the property or sell it as

it is currently zoned,” Doolittle
asserted. ‘‘The Town has proven
that this property can logically be

developed for residential
purposes,’’ he continued.

“While the owners might
realize a greater profit if this

land were to be rezoned for

business use, that in itself is not

sufficient reason to deman a

change in the residential

character of the neighborhood,
Doolittle concluded.

Commu Council Starts Seas
By CAROLE WOLF

The Hicksville Com-

munity Council cordially
invites all Community

minded citizens,

representative of

organizations, and

businessmen to the

beginning of the 1975 - 76

year, on Thursday October

9th, at 8:30 P.M.

PROMPTLY, in the

auditorium of the

Hicksville Public Library.

Dr. Walter Dunbar will

Speci Committe
“The Hicksville Board of

Education announces that th
first meeting of the special
committee to review the In

dividualized- Instruction

Program will meet on Thursday,

October 2 at 8:15 P.M. in the

Board ~Room of the Ad-

ministration Building.
Mr. William Bruno has been

appointe by the Boar to be

Chairman of this committee.

All interested residents are

invited to participate.

Board Meetin
The Hicksville Board of

Education will hold a public
meeting on Wednesday, October

8 at 8:15 P.M. in the conference

room of the administration

building. The public is invited: to

attend.

Fall Film Serie
The Hicksville ~*brary Fall

Film Series will begin on Friday,
October 10 at 8 p.m. with Alfred

Hitchcock’s 1934 British-made,
“Man Who Knew Too Much.”

This film was remade by

Hollywood in 1956. However, the

original version ‘&lt;. classic of a-

Hitclicock-type movie.

All films are shown in the

auditorium and the public is

& weleomer &gt; ere re’
’ z

give a synopsis of

“Beautification Projects
in Hicksville and What

People Can Do To Help!”
and the Hicksville

Bicentenial Commission
will give a brief talk on the

preparations for the

Bicentenial - ‘Where

Hicksville Families can go
to celebrate our country’s
birthday!”

As always the Council

will continue to have their

own ‘New England Town

Meeting’, during which

those in attendance will

have an opportunity to

make any announcement,
ask any question, or

discuss any topic, as long
a it pertains to Hicksville.

“We are Idoking forward

t having you join with us

in the celebration of a

brand new year of working
together for a better

Hicksville,” said a

spokesma for the HCC.

Junio Hig Schoo Nig
The. Hicksville

|

Junior High
School is please to announce its

Annual Parents Class Night to be

held on Monday, October 6th.

Homeroom begin at 7:45 P.M.

Each child will be bringing hom
his program and further in-

formation next week.

*Be sure to attend, meet the

|

EVERYTHING&#39; COMING UP..STRAW FLOWERS?: Oyster Bay

teachers, and follow an average
da in th life of your child in the

Junior High,” urged a JHS
spokesman.

At the end of the evening, in-

stallation of PTA officers will

take place and refreshments will

be served

Town Councilman Warren M. Doolittle lends a helping hand to Dot

Bonnett, President of the Hicksville Garden Club, as she prepares to

disz?1y her straw flower exhibit at the Gregory Museum’s Fall

Festival. Several artists and craftsmen took advantage of this Town

co-sponsored exhibition by displaying their talents at the Annual Fall

Festival, which was held over the weekend. &gt Nseries ce Ny.
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ALPHA

KERI

BATH
OIL

8 o 2”

KERI
LOTION
FOR DRY SKIN

ALPHA
-KERI

BAT&q OIL

4 o AY
Available a your local

GD

O The Camp
Among the 1,154 freshmen

beginning their first semester at

the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology are:

Lawrence A. Bodony, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. Bodony,
Maxwell Dr., Westbury, a

graduate of Hicksville High
School; Charles H. Swenson, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Henly G.

Swenson, Twinlawns Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, a graduate of

Hicksville High School; Andy J.

Adler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Adler, Lane Ave., PLAINVIEW,

a graduate of Pla nview-Old

Bethpage High School; Jean E.

GOOD INSURANCE
ISN&#3 PURCHASED IN

a Bargain Basement

CHEAP INSURANCE 4

IS LIKE A CHEAP W
PARACHUTE. BY THE

TIME THE HOLES SHOW

UP — IT’S TOO LATE!

For SERVICE and

INTEGRITY
SEE THE PROFESSIONALS

AT

The Montan
Agenc Inc.

115 N. Broadway
Hicksville, N.Y.

516- Wells 8-3600

TUBTOEO

SERVING THE

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
NEEDS OF OUR”

N SO

COMMUNITY, SINCE 1946

Singer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Leon H. Singer, Glenw

PLAINVIEW,

School, Plainview.

Linda Carol Burfeindt, of

PLAINVIEW, was among 29

Lenoir Rhyne College junior ~

nursing students to receive their

caps and officially begin the

professional phase of their

nursing education in a ceremony

held recently in Morganton’s

ood Rd.,

a graduate of

Plainview-Old Bethpage High
School; David Simon, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred W. Simon, Oak

Dr., PLAINVIEW, a graduate of

Plainview-Old Bethpage High
School; Alan D. Smith, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold R. Smith,

Voorhis Dr., OLD BETHPAGE, a

graduate of J.F. Kennedy High
School, Plainview;

Golub, Vanderbilt Lane, OLD

BETHPAGE, a graduat of J.F.

Kennedy High School, Plainview ,

and Steven A. Feldman, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Leon D. Feldman,

Neil Dr., OLD BETHPAGE, a

graduate of J.F. Kennedy High

Bennett

Communit Choru

The Hicksville Community

Chorus will begin rehearsals for

the 1975-76 season this Tuesday,

October 7, at 8 p.m. in the Chorus

Room of Hicksville Sr. High
School.

Under the direction of Stephen
Goldstein, the chorus has planne

a challenging and rewarding

program of choral music. The

first concert, set for early
December, will feature Johann

Cristian Bach’s Magnificat (with

string orchestra) and Benjamin
Britten’s ‘‘A Ceremony Of

Carols’. In March, the chorus

will join with the Hicksville

Community Orchestra, under Dr.

Charles Gouse in presenting
Haydn’s ‘*‘Creation’’. Plans also

Plans Excitin Seaso
include a late spring concert of

lighter music with a Bicentennial

theme.

Mr. Goldstein welcomes new

members to all sections, but male

voices are in particular demand.

There is no generation gap in

Community Chorus which is

made up of adults of all ages as

well as high school students from

the area, who enjoy getting
together every Tuesday evening

from 8-10 to make music.

Please join with us if you can;

if not, please attend our concerts

which represent a real com-

munity effort to bring you fine

choral msuc,”’ urged a

spokesma for the chorus.

First Baptist Church, North

Carolina.

Greg Shishko, spent his entire

four-year athletic career at

Plainview-Old Bethpage High
School, kicking and heading

soccer balls. .Today, the

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF

GENERAL SERVICES
* DIVISION OF

PURCHASE AND SUPPLY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Please take notice

prevailing time on OCTOBER 15,

1975 following which time bids

will be publicly opened and read

at the Town Hall West Building
Meeting Room and the contract

that awarded as soon thereafter as

SEALED BID PROPOSALS must practical for:

be received and stamped at the P U&#39 CHASE OF

DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND REQUIREMENTS OF WASHED

SUPPLY, Department of SAND FOR ICE CONTROL OF

General Services first floor, TOWN ROADS AS SPECIFIED

Town Hall West Building, 74 IN BID PROPOSAL M & S 47-76

Audrey Ave., Oyster Bay, New PURCHASE oF

York not later than 11:00 A.M. REQUIREMENTS OF

{

AVAILABLE AT

STORES

Plastic Nursers

The nursers mothers depend
on. Unbreakable. Boilable.

Evenflo no-work, no-worry

nipp Colors: white, yellow,
pin or blue.

8 oz. 4 02.

YOUR CHOICE

Ca for nearest location he
ri eat E

:

call 516 997-3200
3

-RETURN

accounting major who lives in

PLAINVIEW, is one of the four

captains of Fairleigh Dickinson

University’s 1975 football team.

He played the entire 60 minutes

recently when Fairleigh
Dickinson dropped its season’s

opener to Stony Brook, 16-14.

LEGAL NOTICE

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE

STOCK PILE MIX_ AS

SPECIFIED IN BID PROPOSAL

M _ S 50-76.
In accordance with detailed

specifications and proposal
sheets which may be obtained at

the office of DIVISION OF

PURCHASE AND SUPPLY,

Department of General Services,

first floor, Town Hall West

Building, 74 Audrey Ave., Oyster

Bay, New York on and after

October 3, 1975 during regular
business hours.

Each Bid Proposal must be

accompanied by BID SECURITY

(CERTIFIED CHECK OR BID

BOND) in an amount equal to not

less than five (5 percent) of the

total amount bid, payable to the

Town of Oyster Bay as

assuarance that the bid is in good
faith. The security of all except
the three lowest bidders will be

returned as soon as the bids have

been opened and checked. Upon

approval of the Purchase Order

by the Comptroller or within 48

hours thereafter, the remaining
unsuccessful bidder checks will

be returned. The check of the

successful bidder will be retained

until either a Performance Bond

(when called for in the Proposal)
or delivery and acceptance of the

material has been acknowledged,
as evidenced by approval of a

claim for payment in full by

Department Head.
Each check must be identified

by bid item number whenever

more than one check is furnished

by bidder.
The Commissioner of General

Services or his designee reserves

the right to reject any or all bids

in whole or in part, to waive any

informality in any or all bids and

to accept the bid or part thereof

which it deems most favorable to

the Town after all bids have been

examined .and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of

45 days after being publicly
opened and read.

TWO(2)

PROPOSALS, ORIGINAL AND

ONE (1) DUPLICATE.
Bidders may bid on any one of

the above proposals, or such part
or parts thereof as they can

furnish, in accordance with the

proposal and general
specifications.
ANN R. OCKER
TOWN CLERK
DATED: OYSTER BAY, N.Y.

Sept. 29 1975

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD
TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY

FREDERICK P. IPPOLITO
DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

DIVISION OF PURCHASE
& SUPPLY

+o, 3018- EB 10 2eMiders 19.
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,
celebration of Suburbia Federal

iSavings Plainview office at 52

Manetto Hill Road began last

week.
.

Expertly handling a pair of

golden scissors to cut the

traditional opening ribbon is

Harold Puchalsky, Senior-Vice

President of the Federal Home

Loan Bank of New York, with an

assist from the Hon. John Burke,

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor at

his left. Joining them are (left to

right) Philip L. Straub, Manager

of the Plainview office; Andrew

P. Kane, President of Suburbia;

Peter C. Doyle, Jr., Suburbia’s

Vice Chairman, and Hon. Frank

J. Becker, former Chairman of

the Board. Immediately follow-

ing the ceremony, scores of

visitors entered the Manetto Hill

office to join the festivities which

included an abundance of gifts,
contests and souvernirs.

Everyone opening a new ac-

count for $250 or more has a wide

choice of valuable gifts to choose

from, including brand name

personal and household mer-

chandise. The gift program will

go on throughout the celebration

month that began on September
24. Those opening accounts for

$500 or more will also be able to

enjoy Suburbia&#39;s exclusive

Hicksvill Librar Board
On July 16 1975, the annual

reorganization meeting of the

Trustees of the Hicksville Public

Library was held. The following
officers were elected: Mr.

Abraham Fishman, President;
Ms. Ruth AAron, Vice President;

Mr. Kenneth Jones, Treasurer.

The Board voted to extend ap-

preciaticn to Mr. Elery Bean for

his many years of service as

President of the Library
Trustees. The bills were then

presented for approval and

payment.

A

letter of thanks to Mrs. June

Durenbacker and the Bookmobile

staff for the service and help in

selection of books, etc., from a

handicapped library borrower

was read.

The Attorney advised that the

“No Smoking Law” applies in all

public meeting rooms. Areas

may be set aside for smoking in

the lobby, but not in the

auditorium.
Bids for installation of a Detec-

tion System were read, and

Knogo was lowest bidder. In-

stallation of the system will begin

by September 15.

Mr. Sam Scheiner, Architect,

who is doing a study on the Ar-

chitectural barriers at the

Library, through a grant being
funded by New York State,

presented the information he has

come up with so far. He will

appear before the Trustees when

his study is complete. He stated

that in his findings in this field,

usually between 10 to 12 per cent

of the population were han-

dicapped, but that they usually
hesitated to come forth on any

survey for fear of letting their

disabilities become too widely
known and leaving them open for

opportunists taking advantage of

their disability.
The Friends of the Library

reported a-slight profit on the

Crafts Bazaar held in June. It

was noted that there is a

reference library at Mitchel

Field that-is géared-to- the

Superpack, a full finan i ser-

vice package that has attracted

thousands of !.ong Island

families, offering a multitude of

free services, including Free

Checking. ‘

The highlight of Subrubria’s
celebration is a Grand Prize

drawing of a Free eight-day trip
for two to Grand Bahama Island.

There will also be a weekly prize
of a Deluxe six-piece matched

luggage set. Drawings for the

weekly prize will take place on

each Saturday during the

celebration ending October 25.

A Special Treasure Chest

contest highlighted the first five

day of the opening and rewarded

close to 100 area residents with a

food shopping spree at next door

neighbor, Waldbaum’s, located in

the Manetto Hill Shopping
Center.

Throughout the celebration,

Suburbia will be giving away
souvernirs to all Plainview office

visitors.

“We&#39;r excited about being
able to offer Suburbia’s many

exclusive services to area

residents,”’ said President Kane.

“The welcome’ has_ been

tremendous, and we look forward

to our Plainview office becoming
an important link among our

many offices.’’

business community.

It was agreed that there would

be no meeting in August.
On September 17th, the first

fall meeting of the Trustees was

held, with Ms. Aaron and Messrs.

Bean and Jones present. After

the approval of minutes, bills

were presented for approval and

payment.
A chang in the Education Law

which permits investment by
several libraries jointly in 30 day

Certificates of Deposit was

discussed. The matter was tabled

for a full board and to give Mr.

Smith, the attorney, an op-

portunity to review it.

A request for use of the

Auditorium by a Nutritional

group was approved.
A letter from Human

Resources in Albertson regar-

ding the employment of han-

dicapped college students was

read. More information is to be

obtained for further discussion.

Under Legal, it was reported
that Section 629 of the Laws of

1975 provide that anyone

registered under the general
election law, and who has voted

within the past two years, can

vote in School.and Library

elections without additional
registration, effective September

1 1975. Registration will still be

held for voters moving into the

Hicksville School District after

the general election registration
in the fall who wished to vote in

the School.and Library elections

in the Spring.
As of July 1 1976, Chapter 442

permits the School Board of

Education to put up to the public
whether they want the Library

Trustee and Budget vote to: go

up together or separately and if

separately, the Library will have

to pay for the vote. None of the

“money” bills passe as regards
to assistance to Libraries in the

Legislature. The Nassau Library

Syste may have to cut services

as_a result.

7
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Fall Festiva A SuccesWan To Join
The 1973, 1974, 1975 World Open

All-Girl Champions, The St.

Ignatius Girls Cadet Corps is

recruiting new girls to help keep
the number one designation in the

United States and Canada on

Long Island.
If you are 10 to 17 years of age

and enjoy traveling, we are

looking for you. Any faith or race

welcome. No musical experience
necessary.

For further information call

W 8-3392 or WE 8-7939.

BOCE Board Meetin
The BOCES” Board

_

of

Education will meet on October 9,
at 8:15 p.m. These meetings are

held at Valentines Road and The

Plain Road, Westbury. The

public is welcome to attend.

Anyone’ wishing further

information may call 977-8700.
eee

Mr. Wexelbaum, and Air

Conditioning expert, then, ap-

peared and discussed the system
that he deems necessary for the

Library in order to provide
adequate cooling during the hot

months. He then suggested that a

licensed engineer be retained to

prepare specifications and plans
for same which could then be put
out for bid. The matter was

tabled so that the other Trustees

may be apprise of th situation.

Copies of the Fall Program of

the Library were then presented
to the Trustees.

The Friends..of the Library

reported a profit of over $500. on

their Annual Book Sale and an-

nounced plans for a Garden and
-

Plant sale in the Fall. Copies of

“An Invitation to Join the

Friends’? which are being
distributed in Hicksville as part

of their membership drive were

given to the Trustees.

Approval was given for Mr.

Barnes to attend two days and

Mrs. Minogue and Mrs. Leach to

attend one day of the Library
Association meetings to be held

in New York.

The meeting adjourned at 10

P.M.

The Gregory Museum Outdoor

Fall Festival held September
26th & 27th, was ‘well attended
and enjoyed by all: The beautiful

weather prompted a_ leisurely
day spent browsing among all the

many exhibits of plants, crafts,
jewelry, minerals, rock collec-
tions, quilts, copper items,
amber, shells, Indian beads, etc..

A demonstration of the skill of

pottery making by Steven

Shapiro, instructor at the Bisque
Box, Hicksville; drew a large

enthusiastic audience. Visitors

toured the museums’ many

splendid exhibit areas; being
sure they didn’t ‘miss the special
Bi-centennial Exhibit in the

Historical Room of “Old Time

Hicksville Trades And

Businesses”’ & their tools; andan

especially outstanding Quilt,
dated from 1884, on loan from the

‘“Why No Antiques’ shop in

Hicksville. The Gregory Museum

wishes to thank Co-Sponsor the

Town Of Oyster Bay Dept. of

Community Services Lois

Manning, Honorary Chairman;
all museum volunteer workers;

members of the Garden Club;
the Historical Committee Dick

Evers & Carl Nold; Curator Lynn
Rolnick; Assistant Director Sieg

Widder; Board of Trustees

Member and Exhibitors for all
their help in creating a successful
show. (A special thanks goes to
all the faithful supporting

museum workers, many of whom
are young students and

housewives; without their un-

selfish time and engery the

museum could not continue
presenting specialevents.

_

i =

Annua Dinner
The Bieiiwi Chapter of

Women’s American ORT is

holding its annual dinner and

fashion show at the Crest Hollow
Country Club, Jericho Turnpike,
Woodbury.

The event will take place
Tuesday evening, October 7, at

7:30 P.M. There is a $9.00
donation and proceeds go to

Maintenance ORT Training.

Anima Protection
The EAST NASSAU

CHAPTER-LEAGUE for

ANIMAL PROTECTION first

meeting of new season will be

held on Thurs. Oct. 9, 8:30 p.m. at

Hicksville Public Library,
Jerusalem Ave. south of Old

Country Rd.
i

Allarewelcome.
3

_..
ADD THE TOUCH OF

GIE FLORI

(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

WE1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Established 1925

Hicksville

FREE
SOFT ICE CREAM

UNDAE
(with your favorite topping)

when you buy a

Chicken or Seafood or Steakburg platter.

This offer good for limited time only at participating stores and

Eat an let eat
‘Since 1916

may be withdrawn at any time.

LK
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Dear Friends.

.

.

W are citizens of the greatest country in the

world....a country where not just praise but criticism

can be heard throughout the nation. And with our form

of government we are enabled to overcome our faults

and grow greater so that we can help everyone

everywher That is the crux of our greatness....that
with all our faults, nevertheless we extend our hands

to help those in need ....

There are many ways to help our country move

forward in her efforts to make a better world, but first

and foremost comes the right and the privilege of

casting our votes at each election.

If you are register you will have already received

yo tan registration card.a copy of which I print
low.

Dear Voter:

This communication is a routine check, as required by Section 394

of the Election Law, to ascertain whether you still reside at the ad-

dress shown on the face of this card.

If you are

a

registered voter, who has moved or will have moved by

Election Day, to be eligible to vote, you may re-register in one of the

following ways:

__
1. Requesting from this Board by phone (535-2411) or by mail a

‘Transfer of Registration and Enrollment” application, if you have

moved within Nassau County. (You must return completed

.

application to us by September 25 for it to be effective for the

November 4 election.) i.

2. Or, personally re-registering at the local registration place for

your new address on one of the days and hours listed below:

Friday October 3, 1975 12 Noon to 9 P.M.

Saturday October 4, 1975 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Monday October 6, 1975 12 Noon to 9 P.M.

Sn ELECTION: Tuesday, November 4, 1975-6 A.M. to 9

Your registration serial number, town or city, and Assembly,

Election, Senate and Congressional District numbers are shown in a

_

box on th face of this card, as well as your polling place, your name

and the address from which you are registered. If there is any

discrepancy, kindly. advise the Board of Elections.

Very truly yours,
Isabel R. Dodd, Rep. Member

Marvin D. Cristenfeld, Dem.Member

Commissioners of Elections, Nassau County, N.Y.

.

Form E100 700M-75

If you have not received your card, go to your local

polling place and register, on one of the days men-.

tioned on the card. If you do not know where your local

polling place is, phone the Nassau County Board of

Elections at 535-2411, and they will help you become

registered so that you can then vote on election day,

Nov. 4th. ;

Please celebrate this coming Bicentennial Year by

exercising this right and privilege....do it for your

country, for yourself, and for all those who join you in

helping to make this a better world. It’s the first step....

please take it NOW.
SHEILA

Debat
Town of Oyster Bay Supervisor Republican Sal Mosca, Warren

John Burke will debate. Francis

J. Donovan, Democratic can-

didate for Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor, on Sunday morning,
Oct. 5, at 9:15 a.m. at Temple
Beth Elohim, Round Swamp Rd.,
Old Bethpage.

Also speaking will be

Doolittle and Gregory Carman,

and Democratic Town Board

candidates, Carole Fishman,

Charles Russell and Gerard

Twombly.

The debate is being sponsored
by the Temple’s Brotherhood.

“For the good that needs

assistance
For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distanc

And the good
ca do.

e

that we

an
i
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Letters To The
Dear Mrs. Noeth:

If you&# not registered, you

can&# vote. it’s as simple as that.

New voters, persons who have

moved since they last voted, and

persons wh have not voted in the

last two elections, must register

by October 6 if they wish to vote

in the November 4 Town of

Oyster Bay election. Local

registration will be held at your

regular polling place on Friday,
October 3 (Noon to 9 PM),

Saturday, October 6 (Noon to 9

PM).
The elected. officials of our

Town probably have more direct

affect on us and our families than

any other level of Government.
Your vote is your voice - don’t

give it up.
~

Sincerely,
Michael Polansky

Democratic Party Zone Leader

Plainview-Syosset Zone

To the Editor:
It is a great pleasure for me to

applaud the selection by the

Democratic Party of Stanley
Meltzer as a candidate for the

County Legislature in the 4th

District (Hicksville and en-

virons). On a professional basis,

Stanley is well qualified; he is a

practicing attorney, wlho has

served as an Assistant District

Attorney and as an Arbitrator.

He is a member of the Nassau

County bar Association and the

N.Y. State ‘rial Lawyers
Association.

But his professional
qualifications, while excellent,

are not what impel me to strongly
endorse his candidacy. Stanley

~

Meltzer has given freely of

himself to such local civic

associations as HAD and HCBE,
is well known in Hicksville. H is

a warm human being, with an

honest concern for people, and is

strongly motivated to use his

considerable talents in, as the
phrase goes, the public interest:

He is not a_pie-in-the-sky

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE

OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT
To HARRY JOHN MURPHY -

JOSEPH ARTHUR BOLLBACH
SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of CARL A.

RICHTER residing at 132 Arthur

Avenue, South Floral Park, New

York in the matter of the adop-
tion of MICHAEL JOSEPH

BOLLBACH, a minor over the

age of 14 years, by CARL A.

RICHTER.
You and each of you are hereby

cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola,

in the County of Nassau, on |the

29th day of October, 1975 at 9:30

a.m. of that day, why
1. A finding should not be had that

HARRY JOHN MURPHY and

JOSEPH ARTHUR BOLLBACH

have abandoned the infant,
MICHAEL JOSEPH

BOLLBACH; and

2. Upon such finding, why the

consent and / or further notice to

HARRY JOHN MURPHY and

JOSEPH ARTHUR BOLLBACH

should not be dispensed with

pursuant to Sec. lll of the

Domestic Relations Law; and

3. The adoption of the aforesaid
MICHAEL JOSEPH

BOLLBACH, infant, should not

be granted on the sole consent of

ELIZABETH G. RICHTER,
natural mother; and’

4. The aforesaid infant’s name,

MICHAEL JOSEPH

BOLLBACH, should not be

changed to MICHAEL JOSEPH

RICHTER and he be reared in

the Protestant religion.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

We have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto

affixed. :

WITNESS , HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court, County of

dreamer, nor is he a cynical
wheeler-dealer. He is a moderate

who has promised to respect the

wishes of his constituents when

they are made known. I am

completely confident that

Hicksville will be proud to call

Stanley meltzer its legislator.
Sincerely yours,

Eugene Edelstein

Editors Note: Inasmuch as we

did print this type of letter To The

Editor regarding Mrs.°E. Fish-

man two weeks ago, we print the

above too. but there will be so

many candidates this year, we

must of necessity restrict these

“Letters” to one about each

candidate due fo lack: of space.

To The Editor

Iurge every eligible voter to go

to the polling place on

registration day and sign up on

the vote rolls.

The number of registered
voters-in New York State has

dropped off almost one million

voters in the last year, a trend I

consider ‘‘disturbing and

dangerous for our form of

government.”
Voter participation has been in

a long-term decline and this

country, unfortunately, now

ranks with underdeveloped
nations of Africa, Asia, Latin

America and the Middle East in

use of the ballot. This is in-

credible in a nation founded 200

years ago to give people the right
of self-determination.

Make it ‘‘a Bicentennial year

tribute to America and freedom

to reverse the downtrend in voter

participation.
Voter registration will be held

on Friday, October 3 - 12 noon to 9

P.M.; Saturday, October 4 - 11

A.M. to 9 P.M, and Monday,
October 6 - 12 noon to 9 P.M., at

your local polling place.
Those who are registered

received their tan card from the

“Board of Elections recently.
Those wh did not receive a tan

LEGAL NOTICE

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Of-

fice, at Mineola, in the said

County, the llth day of Sep-

tember one thousand nine hun-

dred and seventy-five. LS.
ALFRED LO SCHIAVO

Attorney. for

Petitioner
Office & P.O.

Address
50 Broadway
Amityville, New York

MICHAEL F. RICH

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE&#3 COURT

‘This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear it will be

‘assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written

.

verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.
D-3169 4T 10/23 MID

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

By the Grace of God

Free and Independent
TO

HARRY JOHN MURPHY

JOSEPH ARTHUR BOLLBACH

SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of CARL A.

RICHTE residing at 132 Arthur

Avenue, South Floral Park, New

York in the matter of the adop-
tion of STEVEN EDWARD

MURPHY also known as

sSTEVEN EDWARD BOLL-

BACH, a minor under the age of

14 years, by CARL A. RICHTER.

You and each of you are hereby
cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court
_

of said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola,

in the County of Nassau, on the

29th day of October 1975 at 9:30

a.m. of that day, why
1. A finding should not be ha that

HARRY JOHN MURPHY and

JOSEPH ARTHUR BOLLBACH

have “abandoned the infant,

STEVEN, EDWAR BOLL
PTR&quot;

Editor
card probably have not voted

during the past two years or have

moved, and must re-register in

order to vote on November 4.

Qualifications for new voters

are, that they be citizens and 18

years of age on or before the day
after election day. There is no

longer a literacy requirement.
Call the Nassau County Board

of Elections, 535-2411, for your

polling place or further details.

Richard M. Rosenbaum

Republican State Chairman

To The Editor:

If you want to save yourself
some tax dollars next year you’re
goin to have to be alert when you

enter .the voting booth on

November 4th.

In the top right hand corner of

the voting machine (after. all the

State propositions) there&#3 be

two Nassau County propositions.
You can save yourself about a

million dollars in new taxes if you
vote YES on Nassau County
Proposition Number One and NO

on Nassau County Proposition
Number Two. But to assure

yourself of the savings you must

vote on both issues. YES on

Number One. NO on Number

Two.

By voting in this manner you
will be saying that you are in

favor of keeping the present 6-

member Board of Supervisors
and that you oppose replacing it

with a larger and more expensive
15-member Board.
I&#39 just been studying some

interesting figures on the cost of

legislative government. Suffolk

County switched over to a

similarly large County
Legislature in 1970. Over five

years the cost of the legislature in

Suffolk has increased by
$1,055,829. Their old County
Board of Supervisors cost

$202,584 in 1969. Today legislative
government costs Suffolk County

$1,258,413.

(Continued on Page 16)

LEGAL NOTICE

BACH, also known as STEVEN

EDWARD MURPHY, and
2. Upon such finding, why the

consent and / or further notice to

HARRY JOHN MURPHY and

JOSEPH ARTHUR BOLLBACH

should not be dispensed with

pursuant to Sec. 111 of the

Domestic Relations Law; and

3. The adoption of the aforesaid

STEVEN EDWARD MURPHY

also known as STEVEN ED-

WARD BOLLBACH, infant,

should not be granted on the sole

consent of ELIZABETH G.

RICHTER, natural mother; and

4. The aforesaid infant’s name,

STEVEN EDWARD MURPHY,

also known as STEVEN ED-

WARD BOLLBACH, should not

be changed to STEVEN ED-

WARD RICHTER and he be

reared in the Protestant religion.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

W have caused the seal of

the Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be

S hereunto affixed.‘

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT,
Judge of the Surrogate’s
Court, County of Nassau,

at the Surrogate’s Office,
at Mineola, in the said

County, the 11th day of

Septemb one thousand

nine hundred and seventy-five.
MICHAEL F. RICH

ALFRED LO SCHIAVO

Attorney for Petitioner

Office & P.O. Address

50 Broadway
Amityville, N.Y. 11701

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT

MICHAEL F. RICH

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless,,you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an |attorney-at-law appear for

you.
D-3170-4T-10/23-MID

sy}. or tauef noose!
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Scholarsh Applicatio Available
Grumman Corporation today

anneunced that applications for

the 1976 Grumman Engineering
and Science Scholarships are now

available. The purpose of the

Grumman Scholarship Plan is to

encourage students from the

local Long Island communities to

pursue technological careers by
studying either engineering or

science. Interested high school

seniors in Nassau and Suffolk

counties may obtain further

information and applications
from their school guidance
counselors.

The Grumman Scholarship
Plan provides for full tuition,

including laboratory fees, to the

college or university selected by
the scholarship holder. The ac-

tual value of a scholarship, which

could be as much as $18,000,

depend primarily on the amount

of a college’s tuition. Scholarship

winners are also offered summer

employment at Grumman every

year until graduation. Upon
successful completion of their

degree, graduates will be em-

ployed by the company provided
suitable positions are available at

the time of graduation.
A maximum of ten scholar-

ships are awarded each year, of

which a minimum of three go to

dependents of Grumman em-

ployees. Except for the depen-
dents of Grumman employees,
the scholarship awards are

limited to the residents of Nassau

and Suffolk counties. A total, of

330 scholarship grants has been

made since the program&# in-

ception in 1944.

The members of the Grumman

Scholarship Committee are E.

Clinton Towl, Chairman of the

Board of Grumman Corporation;
John C. Bierwirth, President of

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that

the BOARD OF ZONING AP-

PEALS of the Town of Hemp-
stead will hold a public hearing in

‘the Town Meeting Pavilion, Town

Hall Plaza, Main Street, Hemp-
stead, New York on October 29,

1975 at 9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. &

2:00 P.M. to consider. the

following applications and ap-

peals: ‘

THE FOLLOWING CASES

WILL BE CALLE AT 9:30 A.M.
572. BELLMORE - Harrison

Smith, maintain two family
dwelling, N/ s Linden St. 1400 ft.

W. o Bedford Ave.

573. WANTAGH - Philip Carlton,

maintain wall sign, S s Sunrise

Highway, 262.09 ft. W/o Morris

Gate.

574. WANTAGH - Philip Carlton,

‘maintain ground sign, S/s

Sunrise Highway 262.09 ft. W/o

Morris Gate.

575..NR. LAWRENCE - Lincoln

Street Holding Corp., maintain

ground sign, S W cor. Burnside

Ave. & Lincoln PI.

576. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Herbloom Realty Corp., maintain

use of premises for sale of used

cars, S/W cor. Fendale St. &

Hempstead Tpke.
THE FOLLOWING CASES

,

BE CALLED AT 10:00

&quot;BALD - Herbert M.

Garyn & Herbert Kurzer,

variances, front width, sub-

division of lot, construct

dwelling, 2-car garage, on

unimproved street pursuant to

“Sec. 280-A of Town Law, S/E

cor. Parkway Dr. & Court B.

578. BALDWIN Herbert M

Garyn & Herbert Kurzer,

variances, front width, sub-

division of lot construct dwelling,

2-car garage, on unimproved
street pursuant to Sec. 280-A of

‘Town Law, E.&# Parkway Dr. 50

ft. S o Court B.

579. BALDWIN - Louis &

Catherine Pisanello, maintain 3-

family dwelling in Res. ‘*B”’ zone,

S,s Edna Ct. 352.70 ft. W/o

Grand Ave.

580, BALDWIN - Louis &

Catherine Pisanello, side yard
variances to maintain 3-family

dwelling, S/ s Edna Ct. 352.70 ft.

W, o Grand Ave.

581. BALDWIN - Louis &

Catherine Pisanello, permission
to park in front setback area

(propose use), S/S Edna Ct.

352.70 ft. W -o Grand Ave.

582. NR.ISLAND PARK - John L.

& Jeannette Boggiano and

Raphael & Henrietta Canovaca,

mother-daughter residence (2nd

kitchen), S/ s Sunset Ave. 103.80

ft. E,o Vanderbilt Ave. (P1.).

583. SEAFORD -
William

Ferraro, construct 1-family

dwelling, -2-car garage, on

unimproved street pursuant to

Sec. 280-A of Town Law, N/s

Beacon (Beach) Rd. 292.10 ft.

LEGAL NOTICE

E, o Beacon Rd. N.

584. HEWLETT - The Brooklyn
Savings Bank, erect one 8’ x 3’3”

double faced, illuminated ground
sign, overall height 18 ft., setback

8 ft. fromPeninsula Blvd., S/s

Peninsula Blvd. 127.22 ft. E/o

Mill Rd.

585. SEAFORD - William &

Victoria Fagan, front yard
average setback, maintain 2nd

story cantilever & eave en-

croachments, N/s Stirrup Path

90 ft. W/o Locust Ave.

586. SEAFORD - William &

Victoria Fagan, mother-daughter
residence (2nd kitchen), N/s

Stirrup Path 90 ft. W/o Locust

Ave.
THE FOLLOWING CASES

WILL BE CALLED

AT

2:00 P.M.
587. BALDWIN - Fina Homes,

Inc., variances, front yard set-

back, stoop encroachment,
subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, S/W cor.

Edwards St. & Cheshire Dr.

588. BALDWIN - Fina Homes,

Inc., variances, front yard

average setback, stoop en-

croachment, front width, lot

area, subdivision of lot, construct

dwelling, garage, S/s Edwards

St. 71.90 ft. W/o Cheshire Dr.

589. WOODMERE - Leisure Land

Amusements, Inc., use premises
for place of public assembly &

amusement (game room), Es

Rockaway Blvd. 206.11 ft. S/o

Riverside Ave.

590. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Charles & Mary Barrett,

variances, front yard setbacks,

maintain dwelling, side yard
variance, maintain detached

garage, S/ E cor. Williams St. &

Broadway.
591. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Faulk-White Co., Inc., erect one

4-part, double faced, illuminated,

ground sign, overall height 24 ft.,

(166 sq.ft. each face), setback 7

ft. from Hempstead Tpke., N/ E

cor. Hempstead Tpke. & Cherry

Valley Ave.

592. HEWLETT

-

Estate of Irving
D. Hirsch, construct addition for

office use, S/ W cor. Tracy Pl. &

Slocum St.

593. HEWLETT - Estate of Irving
D. Hirsch, rear yard variance for

addition, S/ W cor. Tracy Pl. &

Slocum St.

594. HEWLETT - Estate of Irving
D. Hirsch, waive off-street

parking for use, S/ W cor. Tracy
Pl. & Slocum St.

595. HEWLETT - Estate of Irving
D. Hirsch, permission to park in

front setback areas (proposed
use), S/W cor. Tracy Pl. &

Slocum St.

596. LEVITTOWN - Church of St.

Bernard, erect 8 ft. high chain

link fence along p/o westerly,
northerly & southerly prop
lines (replacing

6

ft. fence), S

Hempstead Tpke. 137.32 ft. W/o

Southberry La.

Interested parties should ap-

pear at the above time and place.
By order of the Board of Zoning

Appeals.
Armand A. Granito,

Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
D-31731T 10 2mid. Secretary

Grumman Corporation; Joseph
G. Gavin, Jr., Chairman of the

Board of Grumman Aerospace
Corporation; and J. R. Esquerre,

a Director of Grumman

Aerospace Corporation.

4- Counci
The Bethpage-Old Bethpage 4-

H Leaders Council will hold their

regular monthly meeting at St.

Paul’s Church, Stewart and

Kearney Ave., Bethpage; on

Thursday, Oct. 9, from 10 a.m. to

12 noon. All are welcome and

there will be a babysitter on the

premises. The topic will be

“Cooking with Cordials.”
Also, there will be a 4H

recruitment night on Friday, Oct.

10 at 7:30 p.m. at the John F.

Kennedy Jr. High School,
Bethpage. Boy and girls, 7 years

or older, accompanied by a

parent, are invited to attend.

Stor Time

The popular Annual Story Time

at the Hicksville Library for 3%

to5 year -olds will be held at 10:30

A.M. and 1:30 P.M. on Thur-

sdays, starting October 9th. You

ma register any time up to that

ate.
.

z

GUTTERMA
NOW SERVING THE NORTH SHO

_

WOODBU LO ISLA
8000 Jerich Turnpik
(BETWEEN SYOSSET & HUNTI NGTON)

921-575
Amid New York’s ever-changing scene... Gutterman’s

has been a constant source of strength tor over 80 years.

LON ISLAND: 175 Lon Beach Rd. Rockville Centre (516 764-9400

MANHATTAN: 1970 Broadway (a 66th St. © 873-3500

BROOKLYN: 2239 Church Ave. ¢ 284-1500

FOREST HILLS: 98-60 Queens Blvd. ¢ 873-3500

BRON 1345 Jerome Ave ¢ 873-3500

MIAMI BEACH FLORI 13385 West Dixie Hwa  ( 30 944-0576

operation.

GRUMMAN OPPOSES
ANTI-AIRPORT

ORDINANCE.
W take this position reluctantly but firmly because:

® W need this airport in our future; we must meet

stiff competition by lowering the cost of its

© For 40 years we have operated a wide variety of

aircraft from the Grumman field; we now propose to

lease space and services to a limited number of

selected private or business aircraft owners. [he

existing airport exceeds t he Federal Aviation Agenc
standards for our proposed type of operation:

this instance.

® We have explained our case in detail to our

neighbors months ahead of taking action.

© We have studied the effect on the community

carefully, we are convinced our goals are consistent

with being good neighbors.

© Weve bee a vital part of the L.1. economy for 45

years; we need your support and understanding in

GRUMMAN AEEOSPACE CORPORATION
BETHPAGE. NEW YORK 11714



By Vince Murphy

Oh Saturday the St. Ignatius
CYO Juniors traveling team

played the St. Aiden’s Cosmos

(Williso Park) Junior traveling
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CY Soccer
team. The game wa played at

Marydale (Melville).
The St. Ignatius team lead by

the scoring of R. Hoffman 2 goals,
J. Bergen goal and A. Smith

goal and the outstanding play of

AMN.

the Offensive line and the half

back line keeping the ball in the

St. Aiden’s end of the field most of

the game lead the St. Igantius
team to a 4to0 victory.

This win gave the St. Ignatius
team a3 & orecord.

The St. Ignatius team coached

by Mr. Tony Comero and assisted

by Mr. Charlie Fialtini will play

=
COLLISION their next game next Saturday at

2 54 BETHPAG RD. HICKSVILLE Eisenhower Park Field No. at

ya BEHIND EASTER TILE 12 noon against the St. Aiden’s

(e () 433- 5100 Satellites team.
fi

Extra‘strength lotions for you

with fragrance that la

4 oz.

#

waters ar
CG

PARTICIPATING

free- Herbal and provocative Musk.

LIQUID AND TABLETS

16&#

YOU

CHOI

4 oz. .

1

r face and body.
st all day.:

32’s

2 1°

STORES. for nearest location

call 516 294 0333

~ Wint
Hock

Registration is still open for

winter hockey for boys age 6

through 14 at the four ice rinks

operated by the Nassau County

Department of Recreation and

Parks, sponsor of the program.

_
County rinks include the

Nassau County Arena in Long

Beach; Grank Park in Hewlett;

Cantiague Park in Hicksville;

and Christopher Morley Park in

Roslyn-North Hills.

Boys who are interested may

register at the rink of their

choice; however, those who are

registered in the Nassau County-

sponsore High School Hockey

League are ineligible.
After signing u for clinic play,

for which there is a registration
fee of $35, players may indicate

their interest in joining the

Nassau-Suffolk Amateur Hockey

League. This consists of a group

from Grant and the Nassau

Arena, who will represent
Nassau South; boys from

Cantiague and Morley, who will

represent Nassau North; and

LEGAL NOTICE

Supreme Court Nassau County,

Abraham Bender, PI. v. Wallace.

T. Roselle, et al., Defts. Pursuant

to Judgment of Foreclosure and

Sale entered herein and dated

Septembe 19, 1975, I will sell at

public auction on the North steps

of the Nassau County Court

House, Old Country Road,

Mineola, N.Y. at 11:00 A. M. on

October 30th, 1975, premises
described in said judgment
known as 60 Roundtree Drive,

Plainview, N.Y., being a plot
located at the north west corner

of Roundtree Drive and Bradford

Road, fronting 175’ on Bradford

Road and 134.07’ on Rountree

Drive, irregular, Raymond H.

Marin
With Joh

by Gardiner Gregory

There is a man who sailed with

John Paul Jones. His name is

William Seach and h now lives in

South Weymouth, Massachu-

setts.
This may seem to be imposible

because John Paul Jones, the

Revolutionary War hero who

said, ‘‘Sir, Ihave not yet begun to

fight,’? when his ship, the

Bonhomme Richard, was on fire

and sinking, died on July 18, 1972.

Anybody who sailed with him

would have to be at least 200

years old.

According to Mr. Seach:,

age 98, wh retired from the navy

in 1921, this is how it happened. In

1905 our ambassador to France,

Horace E. Porter, was very much

interested in the history of John

Paul Jones. He knew he was

buried somewhere in Paris, but

couldn’t find any records. He

nosed around and finally found

Jones buried in an obscure

cemetery in Paris which had

been turned into a building lot.

Porter, in excavating under one

of the buildings, found a casket--it

players from Twin Rinks and

Racket and Rink.

The clinic program features

instructional hockey and an

in-house schedule. Participants
will begin play at Cantiague and

the Nassau Arena and then

return to the rink of their choice

when the outdoor facilities open
for the season.

Boys who participate in the

Nassau-Suffolk League must pay
an additional fee of $40. Official

birth certificates and Leisure

Passes must be presented at the

time of registration, and parents

LEGAL NOTICE

Sipperley, Referee. George H.

Meehan, Attorney for Plaintiff,
2650 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York.
D-3174-4T 10/ 23 Mid

Sie.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provision of Art. I - Div. 3 -

Section 67 of the Building Zone

Ordinance, NOTICE is hereby

given that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the

Town Hall West Building

Meeting Room, 74 Audrey Ave.,

Oyster Bay, New York on

Thursday evening, October 9,

1975 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

Who Sailed

Paul Jones
was.a leadlined affair, and in it

were insignia and enough other

evidence to prove positively that

the remains were those of John

Paul Jones.

With the permission of the

French Government President

Theodore Roosevelt sent a

squadron of ships to pick up the

remains.
When the returning ships, led

by the cruiser, Brooklyn, were

about 500 miles off our coast, the

new Maine under the command

of Rear Admiral Robert D. Einas

put out to sea to meet them. Mr.

Seach was serving aboard the

Maine at that time. The Brooklyn
hoisted the vice-admiral’s flag,
because Jones near the end of his

career had been a vice-admiral in

the Russion navy. The Maine

escorted the Brooklyn to

Annapolis and. there Jones was

taken ashore and interred in a

vault at the Naval Academy

Cemetery. Mr. Seach witnessed

the event and that is how he

happen to be an ancient mariner

wh sailed with John Paul Jones.

He was 29 years old at the time.

are required to register with their

children.
For further details, call the

Recreation Department’s Sports
Unit at 292-4284.

LILC News
‘The Board of Directors of Long

Island Lighting Company
recently declared a regular

quarterly dividend of 37&# cents

per share on the common stock of

the Company,.as well as regular
dividends on preferred stock

series “K,&q ‘I’ and “L.”.

LEGAL NOTICE

following cases:

PLAINVIEW.
75-340 - OTIS & ROSEMARY

KEEN: Variance to erect a two

story addition with less than the -

required side yards. N/s

Wendell St., 360 ft. E/o South

Oyster Bay Rd.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

September 29, 1975

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond.H Schoepflin,
Chairman
Robert Swenson, Secretary

D-3176-1T-10/2 PL

1% oz 7°

DESITIN OINTMENT

19

1SFLoZ.

eye drops

VISINE

GETS THE RED OUT

¥2e0z 1%

DESITIN
DABAWAYS

Arties Food Stores
275 East 18th Street
Huntington Station

Brid:paiegeest” &#39;

Bridgehampton

8 Bay Statiotoweti’s Road”
Bay Shore

Card & Wheel Stationery
348 Commack Road
Deer Park

Cove Smoke Shop
Broadway
Hicksville

D&amp; Dell
87-89 West Main Street

_

East Islip
g

Famiglietiis Grocery
70 Hazel Street
Glen Cove

Family Food Market
Depot Roa

Huntington Station

Karp&#3 Stationery
ae ei arieton Avenue
stip Terrace

Met Food Market
203 Cariston Avenue

East Istip

SERVICED BY
GALAXY SALES

36 99°

—een oosc~~ mwibieten a moe
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Hicksville Soccer Club News
As the trees beside soccer

fields throughout Long Island

prepare their autumn finery, so

too our soccer clubs have

adorned the fields with the

beauty of their play.
Our Knights of Columbus

Midget Red team defeated Glen

Cove 2-1 in a toughly fought
contest. The team really came

‘up’ for the occasion as E.

Thompson, at goal, M. Andrus, A.

Corio and T. Fletcher surpassed
themselves, as did the entire

team. Goals were scored by A.

CCorio and D. Barcavage. This

difficult win illustrates the ef-

fectiveness of team effort.

The G.O.P. Midget Blue fared

less well, losing to Massapequa 6-

0. This score doe not reflect the

continuing spirit and dedication

of the team that came back to

play even harder in the second

half. The defensive H.B. and F.B.

line did themselves proud by

repeatedly bringing the ball up

for the forward line to score.

Unfortunately there seemed to be

a cover on the net as the many

scoring opportunities went awry

by the smallest of margins. P.

Rubins, P. Bedell, M. Morga, M.

Shannon and R. Zaretsky cannot

be faulted on their conception of

scoring plays at the attack.

The Bantam Red, sponsore by
Harris Aluminum, rolled over

Brentwood on a 5-0 score. An

inspired team dominated the

game on the efforts of L. Sneddon

and C. Habersaat as scores were

blasted by D. Smyth, B.

Cresham, P. Schnur and B.

Cheslock.
Bantam Blue, by Mid Island

Bowl, continued the streak by
demolishing North Shore 7-0. The

North Shore attack was com-

pletely grounded by T. Levy and

B. Maguire at fullback as F.

Musumeci and M. Adrio dumped
a “hat trick’ apiece added to by a

goal by Tandv.

The Hicksville &quot;stea roller”

continued with a 10-1 victory by
the Peewee Red Municipal Beef

Team over Floral Park. R.

Markey at goal maintained the

shutout as K. McCann scored a

“hat trick.’ Teammates L.

Mejia, C. Bentley, P. Ziembicki

and D., O&#39;L all scored.

Wagner’s Peewee Blue main-

tained the weekend tradition with

a 1-0 defeat of Brentwood. This

basically defensive game was

inspired by the outstanding of K.

Rice at goal, T. Kenny, Peter and

Paul Thompson in the back line.

A successful penalty shot by M.

Bobofola provided the edge
required to win.

The Girls, 16 and under, Team

wound up the successful weekend

by trouncing Oceanside 4-1 on

goals by K. Kolavitch, K. Jung,
P. Decker, and P. Conway.
Outstanding features of the game
included a penalty shot save by

goalie S. Stafford and the work of

M. Brill and the entire half back

line.
TOURNAMENT NEWS

The past week’s rain, plus the

residual effects of Hurricane

Eloise effectively delayed the

completion of the JOHN BURKE

& RALPH CASO TOURNA-

MENTS. The finals of both events

will be held on Saturday, Oct. 4th.

The opening game will com-

mence at 5 P.M. Festivities will

extend thru the early evening.
INTRAMURAL REPORT

In the Girls Junior Division, the

Sioux downed the Magnolias 2-0

on goals by M. Iannotti and J.

Ciriaco in spite of the aggressive
tilting of C. Anglin, P. Bergin and

A. Baggett.
The Division produced a 1-1 tie

between the Carnations and the

Canaries. The Canary goal by C.

Somerville was offset by the

Carnation goal of M. Weber.

Another 1-1 tie in this Division

Plainview- Bethpa

Hig Schoo New
By Mark Silverstein

A capacity crowd at the Nor-

man E Merry Athletic Field last

Saturday afternoon saw a much

improved Plainview High School

football team as the Gulls

finished the game in a 14-14

deadlock against their cross-town

rivals, the Kennedy Eagles.

The first touchdown in the ‘75

season was scored on a 3 yard run

by Kennedy’s Jay Finklestein.

The Eagle extra point attempt
failed. The Gulls came back inthe

second quarter as Senior Mike

Hoops tied it up on a one yard
run, and a pass by Bob D&#39;Amic

to Brain Sullivan made the score

8-6 in Plainview&#39;s favor.

The Gulls took a 14-6 lead early
in the third quarter as Senior

Vinny Fodera scrambled 5

yeards for a touchdown.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

“NOTICE TOTAXPAYERS”

SCHOO TAXES
_

The undersigned Receiver of

Taxes for the Town of Hemp-

stead, County of Nassau, State of

New York, hereby gives notice

that he has received the School

Tax Roll and Warrant attached

thereto dated September 29, 1975

and will be in attendance to

receive taxes at

200 NORTH FRANKLIN

STREET,
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11550

on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1,

1975

and each weekday thereafter

from 9:00°A.M. to 4:45 P.M.

(Saturdays, Sundays and

holidays excepted). “
‘ y

PENALTIES:
The followin scale of penalties

scribed

for

pedi

Quaraterback Barry Miller ran

in for the two extra points. The

score was tied at 14-14 when

Brain Sullivan caught a long pass

by Bob D’Amico. Sullivan was

tackled but the clock kept run-

ning and before the Gulls could

line up for their touchdown at-

tempt tome ran out.

Of course Plainview would

have liked ‘to win, but they are

more than satisfied with the tie.

Plainview will host island Trees

this coming SAturday, October

4th, a team that beat the Gulls

last year. Did anyone say “Sweet

Revenge?”’...It’s going to be a

thrilling season.

GULL FOOTBALL
SCOREBOARD: -

Won 0 Lost 0 Tied 1.

Next Game: Oct. 4 - Island

Trees at Plainview.

LEGAL NOTICE

to pay the School taxes after they
have become due and payable.

First half due and payable
October 1, 1975. If the first half is

not paid on or before November

10 1975, penalty will be added at

the rate of one per centum per
month from October 1 1975

calculated to the end of the month

during which payment is made.

Second half due and payable
April 1, 1976. Penalty on thé

second half will be added after

May 10, 1976 at the rate of one per
centum per month from April 1

1976 calculated to the end of the

month during which payment is

made.

DISCOUNTS

WHERE_

PLICABLE:
Tf the full year’s tax is paid on

or before -November 10, 1975,

discount where applic will be
allowed on the second half of the

tax at the rate of one per centum

of the second half. No discount

AP:

happened in the Rhododendron

game with a goal by D. Harkins.

The Seminoles rolled over the

Irisis 7-0.

The Girls Senior Division saw

the Apaches take the Orange
Blossoms 4-2 while in the same

Division, the Camelias lost 5-0 to

E. Meadow.
The first eek of Boys Division

teams. provided three great
games as County Sports defeated

Vermont 3-1, the Legionnaires
took Oregon 4-1 and the Cosmos 2

squeaked out a 1-0 victory over.

Montana. County Sports goals
were by B. Jackson, M. Lively

and M. Neal. Vermont’s lonely

goal was by J. Dolan. In the next

game, winning goals were by B.

Cahill, A. Barrill, and D. Lively
for the Legionnaires while Ore-

gon came back with one goal by
M. Hopkins. The Cosmos 2

tripped Montana on

a

single. goal
by D. Darcy.

In the Midget Division, Ken-

tucky defeated Rhode Island 4-0;

Alabama was victorious over the

Celtics 2-1 and Indiana took a

close one over Virginia 1-0.

The Bantams continued the

excitement as N. Hampshire
edged N. Jersey 3-2; the Bulldogs

trounced S. Carolina 3-0; the

Tigers tied N. Carolina 1-1 in a

wildly defensive game. Another

defensive game between Penna.

and N York also resulted in a 1-1

tie as did the Calif-Mi

IT’S LEATHER

IT’S WATERPR
IT’S GUARANTEED

IT’S WOLVERINE

is  4G
& EEE WIDTHS

e ALSO RESISTS ACIDS, AL!

SHOES AND

e ONE PIECE PATTERN WITH WATERPROOF SEAMS
~

e FULLY LEATHER LINED AND INSULATED

KALIS, SALTS, OILS,
PERSPIRATION AN SKIDS

WOLVERINE®
BOOT

Th Stor for All Your Athletic Nee

—We Speciolize Fit—

fag Mes Cherge—Denk Ameri

GOLDMAN BROS. n.

183 ‘Broadway, Hicksville 31-0441
BLK. NO. OF OLD COUNTRY RD. *

HOURS: Men. to Fri. 9 fe 9, Set. 9 te 6 © Free Parking.

game.

The playing, was just as fierce

in the Peewee Division as

Delaware tipped the Flying
Tigers 3-2. Complete frustration

reigned in the Massachusetts -

Connecticut game that resulted

in a 0-0 tie. Later Georgia edged
Maryland 2-1 inja closer game
than the 5-1 win of Galleli over the

Terriers. More detailed inform-

ation on the intramurals next

week.

Worksh
Aspiring playwrights, poets

and fiction writers: are invited to

participdte in new creative

writing course being offered by
the Town of Oyster Bay Cultural
and Performing Arts (CAPA)

Division of the Department of

Community Services.
The creative writing workshop

will be conducted at the

Hicksville Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue,’ on Fridays

from 12:30 to 2:30 PM, beginning
October 10. The fee for the 10

weeks will be $18. To register,
Town residents should mail

checks, made payable to T,.O.B.

Workshops, Town of Oyster Bay
Department of Community

_Services, Division of CAPA,
Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771. Checks

must be received no later than

October 7th.
rf

For further information,
contact Lois Manning, CAPA

Superintendent at 922-5800, ext.

245, Monday through Friday from

9 AM to 4:45 PM.

LEGAL NOTICE

‘November 10, 1975.

Taxes are payable by cash,
certified checks and money or-

ders. Uncertified checks will be

accepted subject to collection

only.
When sending for tax bills,

please state the School District

location, Section,.Block and Lot

numbers in accordance with the

Nassau County Tax Map.
After May 31, 1976 the 1975-76

School Tax Roll will be turned

over to the Nassau County
Treasurer and all payments after

that date should be made at the

Office of the County Treasurer,
Nassau County Office Building,

240 Old Country Road, Mineola,
New York 11501.

ROBERT D. LIVINGSTON, JR.
Receiver of Taxes

Town of Hempstead
Dated: September 29,°1975

-3.177,
ee

(OVER 20 YEA

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD
FLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTR

FULL LINE OF OLD
ee

-

[OXLIN and PARAGO PAINTS

|

=

(SS 231 Broadway Hicksville

BOTT BR HARD |.
& IN HICKSVILLE)

=

HARDWARE a

ICAL SUPPLIES
[o
o RD.

W 1-0816

Hicksville

Suldn& You Really Rathe
f Have A “Broker’?

9

THE HERB INSURANCE AGENCY,
Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

C & F Auto

5 ALPHA PLAZA HICKSVILL e MILE W. HIX P.O.

LUXURY & SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS

938-7098TOM

: CAGLIONE

Collision

TONY
FRANZONI

MAIN OFFICE

FULLe

ye

WElls 5-4444

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945

island

telephone
answeri

service, inc.

PART TIME e VACATION

Hempstead, N. Y. 11550.

Just moved in?
can help

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

‘As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplffy the

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town
... good shopping, local attractions, gommunity

opportunities. And my basket is

your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

full of useful gifts to please

GE 3-6145 HICKSVILLE 938—4616

MY 2-5760 PLAINVIEW PE 5—3594
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AROUND TOWN
By LINDA NOETH SCOTTI

796 - 1286

Miss Beryl Preece of Mt. Kisco,

N.Y., will become the bride of

Emil Immesberger of Hicksville

on Oct. 12 at St. Mark’s Episcopal
Church, Mt. Kisco, N.Y.

Ide fo
Lutherans:
Mortgag insurance

Contact your
AAL Idea Man-

JUERGEN WEFERLIN

DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST DRIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

_

Mr. Immesberger, who is well-

Rngw in Hicksville is quite
active in many local

organizations and has held office

in the Friends of the Library and

Hicksville Fire Dept.
Following their wedding, the

couple will make their home in

both Mt. Kisco, and Hicksville.

Congratulations and

_

best

wishes.

Happy birthday to Joseph
Eberle, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William Eberle, 9 Switzerland

Rd., HICKSVILLE, who will be 9

on. Oct. 4.
Heenan

Birthday greetings also go to

our famous Hicksvillite, Sam

Kellner, who will be 75 on Oct. 5.

Happ birthday, Sam.

Congratulations to Evalyn
Scotti, daughter of Tony and

Lynda Scotti, who has been

named concert Mistress of the

Levittewn Memorial Junior High
Orchestra. Evalyn, an 8th

grader, plays ist violin. She is the

granddaughte of Sheila Noeth of

Hicksville, and niece of Dot and

Bob Bogart of Jericho.

Happy birthday to Robert

Giannelli, 145 Bay Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, who was 1 on Sept.
27.

SERVI LUNCHEO DINNER & SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’
RESTAURANT

Caterin To Wedding Aud Parties

50 Old Countr Road

Telephone WElls 1-6872

S ALIBI

Hicksville, Lon Island

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

gna MT

4 BEAUTY

O UUQQ G AUUUU

SALON
Pleased Customers Are

Our Best Advertisement

7 eye drops

*clears reunes*

*sootnes ana comiorts

irritated eves

11 WEST MARIE S7™.

935-9759 © 822-3486

&amp;

ponmvvemrnannneeromcumervreeu yee eee

HICKSVILLE

VISIN EYE DROPS

GE THE RED OUT

15ee

$42

Available at all Janco Stores

ANC

JANCO STOR
516-586-8800

SERVICED BY JANCO

DISTRIBUTORS
Cali 586 — 8800 For

Neerest Store

HICKSVILLE KIWANIS

PRESIDENT Dr. Richard Smith

(left) offers his warmest

congratulations to James A.

Morabito on his recent induction

into the club. He becomes the

club’s seventh newest member

f

this year. Mr. Morabito presently
works as an agent for Allstate

Insurance Company. A resident

of the Hicksville community for

many years, he is married and

has three children.

(photo by Kiwanian John Maniec).

4-H New
The Mid-Island 4-H Girls’

Council will hold its annual

membership drive for the

Hicksville area on Thursday,
October 2, at Levittown Hall,
Beech Lane, Hicksville from 7-9

p.m.

Plainview
Starting with the next meeting,

which will be held on Thursday

evening October 2nd, the Joseph
F. Lamb Council No. 5723

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,

Plainview, will hold all meetings

at their new Hall located at 1139

= ~

Robert Berkowitz
PHOTOGRAPHER

935-1241.

Youngsters ages 7 (or grade 2)

and up are invited to bring their

parents to hear why 4H is

“making the best better’. If

unable to attend this meeting,

pleas call 538-7902 and speak toa

staff advisor about registration.

of News
Old Country Road, in Plainview.

The Hall is located in the

Waldbaum Shopping Center, on

the Southeast corner of Old

Country Road and Manetto Hill

Road (on the second floor), over

a group of stores.

BEN-GAY
OINTMENT

Reg. &

Lotion

your
new

fa

Ce

ME
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COME
Tae sy? & OPENING

:

ee eS

52 Manetto Hill RO@d (Manetto Hill- Shopping Center

join our free gift celebration

your choice for opening» your choice for opening your choice for opening your choice for opening

new account with deposit new account with deposit new account with deposit new account with deposit

of $5,000 or more of s ,000 or more of $500 or more
of $9250 or more

Proctor Silex
Power House 8&q

=

Spray Steam Dry tron
Variable Speed Drill

§

G.E Automat)c Can Opener
:

and Knife Sharpener

“

Norelco 8 C Dri Cottee Make!“pono

Dazey “Beauty Curl”
Flectric Styling Wand

: ;

fe

f Walnut-finish Pepper Mill

. & Salt Shaker. stariless steel tops.
50 Pc. Patterned

Staintess Flatware.

service for eight

Mirro-Matic Electric Fry Pan;

removable heat control unit

Hamilton Beach
14 Speed Blender

*,

F

Westclox ‘Snoo7e&q Alarm
—

Famous Knirps Folding Umbrellas
with lighted dial

Your Chace men&#3 or ladies style

Pock Calculator. function Emerson AM FM

St Mary&# Full Size Blanket

with % key, batteries Solid State Pocket Radio, Famous Water Pik Pulsating

5

earphone and battery
Shower Massage

:

apace

Monarch Deluxe Tote Bag.

adjustable strap { 4.
‘

Si
Powe! House Deluxe
Sabre Saw

4

Proctor Silex 4-Slice Toaster

Emerson Digital
AM Clock Radio

Regal Ware 3 Pc Gourmet

Cookware. White Teflon It
%

Windsor Portable
Cassette Tape Recorder

batteries

Electric Mixer with standx

can be used a portable
band ner G.E Digital Alarm Clock.

lighted dial

Professional Hair Dryer Styler

Bulova Caravelle Watches. 5

two speeds, 1000 watts,

Your choice. men’s or ladies style g
5

Corning Ware 5 Pc Petite

Pan Set. detachable handle

Corning Corelle 16 P

Dinnerware service for four

in butterfly gold =
ser

Corning Ware “‘Spice O° Life” 6 Pc. Menu-Ette Set

P Lucite Salad Set.
modern design, smoke color

GE. Toast-R-Oven
Regal 51/2 Qt Electric Siow Cooker

meee Limit one gift per account while supplies last, Deposit for gift must remain in account for 14 mamis. Softy. banking regulations prohibi the ReycWstein Gupiautoratic

e mailing of gifts, We reserve the righ to make substitutions if necessary. This gift offer only at Plainview office.
Electric Percolator

pes

WHEN YOU THINK SAVINGS... .Think Suburbia! ENJOY :
a

s ae

5 iis os tect % :

K
ee

7.9 &quo 7.5 5.47% eevee B25 FREE :

I, atull service
-

t ate:

4
.

a
s

;

Com ay CreQua b of Dep t D of Withdr :
Ag financial packag

inimum deposi |

jae) :

id

on

bal: if $20
‘|

5

FOB crimes. 75%
Eooom ah eae toy

.

including FREE CHECKING too!

. yield on
= ;

ss

Z
&

Bot

% effective annual %
os

i

cote Savi Cor cuan 5.47 yi on
5. 25 SUPERPACK |

—

for Statement Savings customers maintaining any savings balance...

Minimum deposit $500 Da of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal See AOA ARNINGS / MONTHLY. STATEMENT / MONTHLY EARNINGS GHEOK /

% et

Statement Savings Accounts
MONTHLY SiGe CARD / PRESTIGE EMERGENC CASH / FREE MONEY ORDERS /

6.81 ente anr G, HO (paid on balance of $20 or more) Sore TET CHECKS / FREE NOTARY SERVICE / DIRECT DEPOSIT OF SOCIAL

Compounded Daily * Credited Monthly SECURITY CHECKS

c SUPERPACK II — for Statement Savings customers maintaining average balanc of

$1,000 or more... ALL OF SUPERPACK SERVICES PLUS FREE PERSONAL SHECKING ©

ACCOUNT / FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS / FREE SUPERPHONE TRANSFER SERVICE
Year Savings Certificates

Compounded Daily ¢ Credited Quarterly

Minimum deposit

To achieve maximum annual yields, prin-

cipal and interest must remain on deposit

for a full year. Your funds are always avail-

able if required, but in the event of early

withdrawals Federal Regulations provide

3

f

Iwi teaszefo he prowl
WIN FOOD SHOPPING SPREE Spe Gra a aaa “

Ren savin pat end thee at neighboring Waldbaum’s
ee

CON Oana ial
al

Stop in and pick up a “lucky” key SATURDAYS 9am to 3pm

2

at Plainview. Everyone welcome!

.

100 CHANCES TO WIN!
|

‘

-| © 4 WEEKLY PRIZES
Jclate hard

SAVI GS winner a week for 4 weeks
Hy

:

o
=

a

and Loan Associatian

@ DELUXE 6 PC. MATCHED
° = eight

in Loa Asset lee
.

LUGGAGE/

NEW PLAINVIEW OFFICE: 52 Manetto Hill Road Just stop infand register, nothing

&gt Manetto Hill (Waldbaum’s) Shopping Center el t do. No need to be present

MEMBER F.S.L.I.C. @ ASSETS OVER $450 MILLION @ SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
:

-

FRE SOUVENIR FO AL VISITOR

%,
t

|
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Jumping Competitions held earl

Barbara Cohen, 11 Farragut Road, OLD B

“senior at John F. Kennedy High School and is also e

e animal care course at the BOCES County Center in Westbury,
larg

tional education centers operated by the Nassau
one of five occupa

ble assistant during the U.S. Junior International

y this month at Stony Brook was

ETHPAGE. Barbara is a

nrolled in the

Board of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES).

TYPES

Self-Styling

e

it holds

your hair
but no one

knows it’s there.

be
9oz. 4%

MAKES ROLLING.

SETTING,

.

STYLING EASIE

ALL TYPES |—-¥
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Choi Auditions
Desire to sing (and the ability

to carry a tune.) are the

prerequisites for joining the

professiona boys choir, The

Singing Boy of Long Island.
Young Men, if you are between

the ages of 9 and 18, love to sing
and would like the opportunity to

perform-—you are eligible.
The Singing Boys of Long

Island is a professional boys
choir. They have performed
throughout Europe and on

Television. This year they are

proud to add among their ac-

complishments their first record

album of Christmas music and

concert. favorites.
Rehearsals for the Preparatory

Choir (the beginning choir) meet

on Tuesday afternoon from 4:00

to 6:00 in Dix Hills OR....Wed

nesday afternoon from 4:00 to

:00 in Hicksville.

a,@

“YES
WE HAVE THE

MOST EXPENSIVE
HAIR COLOR

IN T1E WORLD.

LOREAL:
PREFERENC

AVAILALE AT

PORE RNG STORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

Reg. & Cherry

17°

BABY POWDER

24 oz
Vaseline

INTENSIVE CARE

VASELINE
INTENSIV
CAR
BABY
SHAMPO

/

Vaccin

1 oz

18

PONDS
“Dreamflower-
DUSTING POWDER

1?

AVAILABLE AT

_

PARTICIPATING

(En STORES

—?
for nearest location

Call 997 3200

Rehearsals for the Concert

Choir (the advanced choir) meet

on Monday and Thursday

evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 in

Hicksville.
For an audition appointment

and, or further information

please call 516-681-0492.

_L{GEEGALNOTICE
___

AMENDM TO

THE__

INANCES

_

(Landmarks Preservation)

BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, County of Nassau,

State of New York, that the Code

of Ordinances of the Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, be and

the same hereby is amended as

follows:
AMEND (a), (b), (c), (d), (e)

and (f) of Sec. 23-7 ‘Procedures

for Designation” of Article IV of

Chapter 23 ‘‘Landmarks

Preservation” to read as follows:

Sec. 23-7. Procedures for

designation.
(a) Any person may request

the designation of a landmark,
landmark site or historic district

by submitting to the Landmarks

Preservation Commission an

application for such designation
on a form furnished by the

Landmarks Preservation

Commission. The Landmarks
Preservation’ Commission, in

addition, may o its own motion,

initiate proceedings for the

designation of a landmark,

landmark site or historic district.

In reaching a decision the

Landmarks Preservation

Commission shall consider the

special character, ambiance,

historical significance, aesthetic

value and uniqueness of

architectural design of the

propose landmark, landmark

site or historic district wherever

applicable.
(b) In the event the Landmarks

Preservation Commission

decides to entertain an

application for designation,
notice that such application is

being entertained shall be given

by the Commission, by certified

mail, return receipt requested, to

the owner or owners of the parcel
on which the propose landmark

sites or historic district is

situated. Notice shall also be

given by certified mail,return

receipt requested, to the owners

FOR UPSET STOMACH

sore |‘pane )

maw

NAUSEA
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:

Available at your Local

GD Pharmacy

\Call,378 - 2350 For
Nearest Location

. Oyster

+ D-3175-1T104.2 MID
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of all property located within

three hundred (300)-feet of the

exterior boundary lines of the

subject parcel. Said owner or

owners shall have the right to

confer with the Landmarks

Preservation Commission prior
to final action by the said

Commission on the application.
(e) The Landmarks

Preservation Commission shall

either approve or disapprove an

application within thirty (30)

days after the receipt of the

application or initiation of the

proceeding by the Preservation

Commission. The approval may

limit itself to the propose
historic district, landmark or

landmark site as described in the

application or may include

modifications thereof. In the

event that no decision is rendered

by the Commission within the

prescribed thirty (30) days, the

application shall be deemed

disapproved.
(ad) If the Landmarks
Preservation Commission

disapproves an application, the

proceedings with regard to the

proposed historic district, land-

mark or landmark site shall

terminate unless the Town Board

calls a public hearing within

ninety (90) day of the dat of the

disapproval pursuant to

subsection (e) of this section. No

application shall be renewed for a

period of one year from the date

of initial filing. An approved or

disapproved application shall

immediately be filed with the

Town Board and notice of such

approval or disapproval shall be

mailed by the TownClerk to the

owners and residentsof

the subject property by certified

mail, return receipt requested. If

the Landmarks Preservation

Commission approves an

application the Town Board shall

call a public hearing within

ninety (90) day of the date of the

approval, pursuant to subsection

(e) of this section.

(e) A public hearing called by
the Town Board to review an

application either approved or

disapproved by the Landmarks

Preservation Commission shall

be advertised in a newspaper of

general circulation in the Town at

least fourteen(14) days prior to

such hearing and notice thereof

shall be served by certified mail,

return receipt requested,
postmarked at least fourteen (14)

days prior to the date of the

public hearing upon the owner or

owners ofthe proposed landmark

or landmark site or of owners of

the properties within the

proposed historic district as

shown by the tax rolls of the Town

and to every property owner and

resident within three hundred

(300) feet of the exterior

boundary lines of the subject
place, site, structure or historic

district. No place, structure or

building shall be designated as a

land-mark, or landmark site, and

no area shall be designated as a

historic district except pursuant
to a. public hearing duly

advertised as herein provided.
STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU

__

(SS
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that I have compared the

annexed with the original
Amendment to the CODE of

ORDINANCES of the Town of

Bay, (Landmarks

Preservation), adopted by the

Town Board on September 23,

1975, filed in the Town Clerk’s

Office and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the

whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof,

I have hereunto

signed my name

and affixed the

seal of said Town

this 24th day of

September, 1975

Ann R. Ocker

Ut manne S ere ert
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A nationwide Consumer

Service Program designed to

improve and broaden the quality
of mail ‘service was announced

today by Postmaster Anthony M.

Murello.

Beginning Oct. 1 the US.

Postal Service will introduce a

program at the Hicksville Post

Office and other offices across

the nation to encourage mail

users to register problems they
may have with their mail service.

At the core of the program is a

consumer service card, through
which problems are identified

and which postal managers

attempt to expeditiously resolve.

The Consumer Service

Program reflects Postmaster

General Benjamin F. Bailer’s

determinaation that mail

services to the public will be

“friendly, courteous and

efficient, as well as speedy and

reliable.
“Good service is a far broader

concept than just fast mail

handling, as important as that

is,” the Postmaster General

says. ‘‘It is also built on employee
courtesy, our responsiveness to

customer needs, the sympathy
and understanding we bring to

your own expectations of what

good postal service is all about.”

Postmaster Murello urged
customers in Hicksville to bring

their inquiries and complaints to

the attention of postal managers.
And if people feel their problems

have not been properly handled,
the Postmaster said, they should

see him personally.
To make it easier for a

customer to make a suggestion or

complaint about postal service,
the new consumer service card

will be available from letter

carriers and at post offices.

According to Postmaster

Murello, the card is two postal
cards with carbon paper between

them. ‘‘One copy goes to me ora

station superintendent so work

can begin on the problem,” he

said. ‘“‘The other goes to Postal

Service Headquarters in

Washington for cataloging and

analysis. The cards will help
management spot problem areas

and trends and take corrective

“aetion if necessary.”
The Consumer Service

Program was tested earlier this

year ir“Illinois, Massachusetts,
Arizona and Rhode Island. Postal

Customers in the test found the

cards easy to complete and most

complaints were resolved to the

customer’s satisfaction.
The card should take no more

than two minutes t fill out. The

postmaster also said he and his

staff are willing to discuss any

problems, including lack of

courtsy, irregularities in

deliveries or collections,

collection box convenience and

postal office hours.

“We want you to come to us

with your problems,” concluded

Postmaster Murello. ‘“The whole

poin of this service program is to

bring your problems and gripes
out into the open where we can

attempt to resolve them.”

Coac Cor Cited
At the recent Annual National

School Transportation Assoc.

Convention, held in Newport,
Rhode Island, ten school bus

firms from around the nation,

won Golden Merit Awards for

excellence of service, safety

programs and outstanding
community service and

responsibility. Francis Levett,

owner of Independent Coach

Corp., Lawrence received this

award from Vince Tofany,
President of the National Safety

Council.

At Queens County: Savings Bank, we&#39 got

aretirement plan that lets you set aside up to 15% of

your annual earned income, up to $1500 every year

— tax free. It’s called an Individual Retirement Ac-

count. You qualify for it if you’re not currently Cov-

ered by a pension plan where you work.

The money you deposit in your I.R.A. at

Queens County Savings Bank earns at the highest

rate of interest allowed by law. And best of all, you

pay no taxes on either the principal or the interest

until you retire. And by then you& probably be in a

lower tax bracket.
;

Get the advantage of tax-free savings now,

to help you build a bigger nest egg for your retirement

years. Stop in at any office of the quiet bank and talk

to an L.R.A. specialist, or use the coupon below to

send for our fully detailed brochure. D it today to

find out how easy it is to start your own Individual

Retirement Account.

ee

Queens County Savings Bank
38-25 Main Street, Flushing, New York 11354

Yes, want to know tore about an Individual Retire-

ment Account. Please send me your brochur

Name.

Address

City. State Zip

Telephone No.

Queens County
Savings Bank

The quiet bank around the corner.

QUEENS: Main Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212) 359-6400 ¢ Corona

37-97 103rd Street (212) 429-1000 « Little Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard

(212) 229-0535 Kew Garden Hills 75-44 Main Street (212) 268-6801

e Jackson Heights 76-02 Northern Boulevard (212) 476-9700 » NASSAU:

Plainview 1092 Old Country Road (516) 938-2460! Lawrence 333 Central

Avenue (516) 569-5055. Member FDIC

Established 1859

2
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An individual
Retirement
Account at
Queens County

avings Bank Can —

make April 15th
alotiess taxing.
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The fiscal crisis of New York

Cith has been caused more by the

soaring cost of governmert than

as a consequence of inflation.
This is not an original thought,
but one of my colleagues in the

House of Representatives has

come up with one that might have

given a more strident warning to

the beleaguered Gothamites of

the terrible storm coming.
According to the latest Gallup

poll, more than twice as many

people regard high prices as our

number one problem as any

other. Among these is the high

price of government.
Government has the primary

tools to fight inflation. While self-

restraint should be among these

tools, it is an unhappy fact that

over the last ten years the cost of

government at all levels has risen

much faster than the cost of

living as measured by the

Consumer Price Index. Rep.
Charles Thone of Nebraska has

studied this matter, and

developed what he calls the “Cost

of Government Index’’.

Combining many statistics which

the government already collects,

Thursday, October 2, 1975 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD — Pag 13

it demonstrates over the past 10

years that while the cost of living
went up 72.1 per cent the cost of

government skyrocketed 125 per
cent in the same period. IN

SHORT, THE COST OF

GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN

INCREASING FASTER THAN

THE COST O LIVING.

_

In 1965, the U.S. per capita
income was $2,770 and the

average person paid $885 a year
‘to all levels of government for

taxes and Social Security..By 1975

per-capita income was up to

$4,690 but taxes were up to $1,958

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

By the Grace of God

Free and Independent
TO
HARRY JOHN MURPHY

JOSEPH ARTHUR BOLLBACH
SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of CARL A.

. RICHTER residing at 132 Arthur

Avenue, ‘South Floral Park, New

York in the matter of the adop-
tion of RAYMOND ARTHUR

BOLLBACH, a minor over the

age of 14 years, by CARL A.

RICHTER

You and each of you are hereby
cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola,

in the County of Nassau, on the

29th day of October 1975 at 9:30

a.m. of that day, why
1. A finding should not be had that

HARRY JOHN MURPHY and

JOSEPH ARTHUR BOLLBACH

have abandoned the infant, RAY-

MOND ARTHUR BOLLBACH;

and

2. Upon such finding, why the

consent and or further notice to

HARRY JOHN MURPHY and

JOSEPH ARTHUR BOLLBACH

should not be dispensed with

pursuant to Sec. 111 of the

Domestic Relations Law: and

3. The adoption of the aforesaid

RAYMOND ARTHUR BOLL-

BACH, infant, should not be

granted on the sole consent ’of

ELIZABETH G. RICHTER,

natural mother; and

4. The aforesaid infant’s name,

RAYMOND ARTHUR BOLL-

BACH, should not be changed to

RAYMOND ARTHUR RICHTER

and he be reared in the

Protestant religion.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
We have caused the seal

of the Surrogate’s Court

of our saidCounty of Nassau

to be hereunto affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D

BENNETT,

Judg of the Surrogate’s
Court, County of Nassau, at

the Surrogate’s Office, at

Mineola, in the said County,
the 11th day of September

one thousand nine hundred
and seventy-five.

MICHAEL F. RICH

LS.

CLERK OF THE
‘ SURROGATE’S COURT

ALFRED LO SCHIAVO

Attorney for Petitioner

Office & P.O. Address

50 Broadway
Amityville, New York 11701

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person If

you fail to appear it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceeding
_

unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.
(D-31714T 10 23) Mid

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD

FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO

HARRY JOHN MURPHY
Mr LAKLAMRLELAA LLL EEL LES

LEGAL NOTICE

JOSEPH ARTHUR

BOLLACH
SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of CARL A.

RICHTER residing at 132 Arthur

Avenue, South Floral Park, New

York
in the matter of the adoption of

DAVID ALAN MURPHY also

known as DAVID ALAN

BOLLBACH, 4 minor under the

age of 18 years, by CARL A.

RICHTER
You and each of you are hereby

cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Court

of said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola,

in the County of Nassau, on the

29th day of October 1975 at 9:30

a.m. of that day, why
1. A FINDING SHOULD NOT BE

HAD THAT HARRY JOHN

MURPH and JOSEPH ARTHUR

BOLLBACH have abandoned the

infant, DAVID ALAN MURPHY,
also known as DAVID ALAN

BOLLBACH; and

2. Upon such finding, why the

consent and/ or further notice of

HARRY JOHN MURPHY and

JOSEPH ARTHUR BOLLBACH

should not be’ dispensed with

pursuant to Sec. 111 of the

Domestic Relations Law, and

3. The adoption of the aforesaid

DAVID ALAN MURPHY also

known as DAVID ALAN

BOLLBACH, infant, should ‘not

be granted on the sole consent of

LEGAL NOTICE

ELIZABETH G. RICHTER,

natural mother; and

4. The aforesaid infant’s name,

DAVID ALAN MURPHY, also
known as DAVID ALAN

BOLLBACH, should not be

changed to DAVID ALAN

RICHTER, and he be reared in

the Protestant religion.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

We have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto

affixed.
WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court, County of

Nassau, at the Surrogate’s Of-

fice, at Mineola, in the said

County, the 11 day of September
one thousand nine hundred and

seventy-five.
MICHAEL F. RICH

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S Court

ALFRED LO SCHIAVO

Attorney for Petitioner

Office & P.O. Address

50 Broadway
Amithville, New York 11701

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appead it will be

‘assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.
:

D-3172-4x 10/23 MID

a year, and increasing at a faster

rate than income. S instead of

fighting inflation, governments
have been contributing to it. State

governments have been leading
the way, increasing in-cost 169

per cent over the last 10 years.

Rep. Thone has proposed a bill

to require the Bureau of Labor

Statistics) to publish such a ‘‘Cost

of Government Index’’ every
month. He believes it will help the

public to judge their elected
officials) on how well they
exercise self-restraint. I agree

with him. a

The Department of Agriculture
has supplied me with a small

number of copies of a new hard-

A: r
j

BL a
Nach
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PARTICIPATING

A” wine —2.39
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Sy Niece
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TANTO

2. WIDE —1-69

VALALLE AT

STORES

for nearest location

call 516 997-3200

Cos O Government « xvvenre: sor to

cover book with guidelines for the

consumer, entitled “SHOPPERS
GUIDE.” I will be happy to send

one to any constituent or
—

organization in the 4th

Congressional District free of

charge on a first-come first-

served basis for as long as my

suppl lasts. me

ae

14

DRISTA
SOLID

ROOM

VAPORIZER
69

15¢c

6 oz

SUDDEN

BEAUTY
NON-AEROSOL
HAIR SPRAY

E
Arties Food Stores

275 East 17th Street

Huntington Station

Bridgehampton IGA

Main Street

Bridgehampton

Fami Food Market
Depot Road

x

Huntington Station

Karp’s Stationery
84 Carlton Avenue

Islip Terrace,

M Food Market

203 Carlton Avenue

East Islip

Gala Sales
134 Railroad St.

Huntington Station

a
eens
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Heralds &

Tribunes

W 1-5050

Beacons

I 3-4100

ALTERA DRAPERY & SHADES HELP WANTED HOME MAINTENANCE REAL ESTATE

TWO BUS DRIVERS- one to
SOMM.

DRESSMAKING A & M

__

INTERIORS drive approximately two JOHN J. FREY Associates * pla eau eae
ALTERATIONS manufacturing custom hours in the AM., and two hrs. One of Long Island&#3 larges ate

Expert on Tailoring, Pant

1V6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
. BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT
NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5.23 - Eve.

window shades. Free shop at

home service. Mini blinds,
verticals; laminates, drapes,

bedspreads. The newest look

in the PM. The second to

drive approximately two hrs.

in the PM only. Live within

easy reach of Syosset. for

ANSWERING SERVICE

BELL ANSWER

Telephone
Answering

Service

“Long Island’s Finest”’

24-Hour Service

Servin Central- Island
from th City Line pas Melville

since 1961

WA 1-1400

PY 6-6000

212-895-4600

ANTIQUES

CRACKER BARREL Auction
Galleries. 17 Green St.

Huntington. We buy and sell

antiques, contents of homes,
estates or auction same. Call
HA-1-1400.

shirred walls and tufted appointment call 921-5500

walls. 822-8014. Ext. 348.

ELECTROLYSIS HOME IMPROVEMENT

CERTIFIED
ELECTROLOGIST: Remove

unsightly, unwanted hair.

Latest push button methods.

Edith Schryver. 433-6276.

FOR SALE

1972 - 350 HONDA motor-

cycle. (Bores out to 400 cc)

481-2842,

SINGER SEWING machine

with cabinet and bench. Good

condition. $50 489-1748.

GLASS & WINDOWS

GLASS & SCREEN repair.
Storm windows, doors,

showerdoors. We do

CUSTOM PICTURE
FRAMING, CUSTOM

WINDOW SHADES. Under

new’ management PLAIN-

VIEW GLASS. 681-1500

HELP WANTED

ee

**HOMEWORKERS WAN-

TED IN THIS AREA: Men,

women, students. No ex-

perience necessary; stuffing
& addressing envelopes

(Commission Mailers). Earn

sparetime money at home.

$100.00 weekly possible.
SEND a LONG stamped
envelope for details; PPS-C,
216 Jackson No. 612, Chicago
60606

APPLIANCE REPAIR

a

“IRWIN” formerl of Mills

Applianc Service is back to

service your washer, dryer,
dishwasher, electric range.

Call Hi-.ceppu Service.
681-9615.

APARTMENT, FOR RENT
ee

212 ROOM APARTMENT

including utilities, private
entrance, New Hyde Park.
Available Nov. ist Mature

female preferred. 747-3384

after 6:00 p.m. weekdays.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

J. BATCRELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV 5-0022

&q

DAY CARE CENTER.

LAKEVIEW T YC
DAYCARE CENTER

732 Dont Aven

COSTUME JEWELRY
ASSEMBLY AND

PAINTING. Full time, part
time, Syosset area 671-4755.

LADIES - Earn $$$ or Gifts.

Money for clubs, churches,
organizations. Gifts for

running a party in your home.

Try it. It’s fun. Call collect

today 1(203) 673-3455, or write

Santa’s Parties, Dept B..

Avon, Conn. 06001

pashahee&lt;&lt;

ee

eesieaeete

PT. TIME - Secty-Typist.
administrative ability.

Thursday 3:45 - 6 p.m. and

Saturday 9-12 noon. Temple-
West Hempstead vicinity.
485-1811

FLOOR SANDING and

refinishing. Staining a

specialty with us. Free

estimates. Call Art Thom 628-

1639.

—

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors ins

stalled. Floor waxing service:

Busy Bee Lic No. H150121006
WE 8-5980.

M.A.T. HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, Paper Hanging,
Roofing, Leader, Gutters,
Basements. All Carpentry.

Expert Craftsman

For Free Estimates

CALL 884-595
HOUSE CLEANING

HOUSE CLEANING
SPECIAL $28.95 for 2 men for

2 hours. ‘‘We’ll do almost

anything”’ Floors--wash-
strip-wax Kitchens,

bathrooms, windows, ovens,

vacuuming, dusting. ‘‘We

supply everything.” Fully
insured. Mastercharge,
BankAmericard accepted.

Starburst Maintenance. 922-

1180.

HOME MAINTENANCE

ALCUA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, headers.
Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

93541

aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797

i

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 BEDROOM BRICK

colonial, 2 car garage. Newly
decorated. Private owner,

after 2 p.m. 486-4260.

S Huntington - 2-3 bdr. Eat-in

Kitchen, Fin. Basement,

Garage. $35,500. 692-4301 (c)

4 bedroom Cape - Kicchen

Appliance Gar - 60 x 100

plot - Low T:

Call B1 P 5-2093

INSTRUCTION

ELLA MARIE DANCE

STUDIO: pre- thru

advanced tap, ballet, jazz,
acrobatics. Mother&#3  slim-

nastic dance. 681-1484, 681-

1741.
—

GUITAR: EXPERIENCE.

teacher, college ‘student
member jazz, rock, dance

bands. Patient, r
ble

square feet. Fenced, concrete

yard. Asking $75,000. 681-1941.

ROOM FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM, new,

private entrance, share bath,

A/C, hotplate, refrigerator.
Mature gentleman. $35 week.

Security. 931-1589

ROOFING
ee

NEW ROOFING - re-roofing
,

all types. Gutters, siding,
leaders, slate repair. Over 20

years experience, insured.

RAY WOJCIK. Lic.

3304000000. 433-0097.

TENNIS PLAYER

BEGINNING WOMEN with

court time on Thursday
mornings from 10-11 a.m.

Need additional players. Call

W 1-4612 after 5:00 p.m.

TREE SERVICE

G 3-2887, Lazarus.

PRIVATE LESSONS

in BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Taught by NYC Band

Director and

_

professional
musician.

KENNETH LAMBERT

868-7327 after 4P:M.

LANDSCAPE & GARDENING

LAWN MAINTENANCE:
Renovation, seed, sod, tree

work, pruning, clean-ups.
Reasonable. Lic.

No.2020230000. 921-2124.

Brooks Landscaping.

FALL CLEANUPS, power
raking, reseeding. Complete
lawn care. Basements

cleaned. Call John 921-2996 or

Lenny 931-3273. Lic. No.

H20227000.

LAWN MOWERS

CLEAN-UPS: Yards,
baSements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking, refrigerators,

stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

WE-1-8190.

P aaa)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DISTRIBUTOR

WANTED

Cuatifie individual Male or Female needed to distribute

world famous film and other photo products through

company established location.

SOLICITING REQUIRED.” Make this year your year for

independence. $4995.00 investment. Guaranteed 12 -

month repurchase agreement.

CALL Mr. Martin (Toll Free) 1-800-848-1970
Or Collect AG14-228-1751

Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. EDT

Or write Firestone Photographs, Firestone Building-Since 1946
168 N. 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio 43215

EVEREADY
GE

POLAROID

“NO SELLING OR

GEORGE&#3 MOWER SER-

VICE: Lawnmower, repair.
Also new, used sales. Parts

and service, all makes. WE-5-

3188.

PAINTING DECORATING

PAINTING: Interior, ex-

terior, residential, com-

“mercial, thoroughly ex-

perienc fully insured Free

estimates D. Kontos Painting
Corp. 212-446-4924.

PETS

D@BERMAN PINSCHER

pups AKC, males, females,
large boned. Excellent
bloodlines, good temperment,

home bred. 579-8874

PLUMBING & HEATING

INSTRUCTION INSTRUCTION

WSta License Certifie Staff

Pre K and Kindergarten
Ages 2 yrs. 8 mos. thru 5

Low Tuition
Fall at ion Now!

33-679

Leer EE ERTS AIEEE

ART CLASSES
Individual Instruction In Small Groups

Da and Evening Classes

GRACE M. SHERWOOD
PI7-1309

FRANK V
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Piumber”’

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

iv 9-6110
NTT ELLIE LL A LILES IGS EI BEL ITLL EE LLL EES TEETER

ALBRECHT

Tree Service

@ Pruning e Feeding
e Removals @ Fogging

Systemic Tree Injection
Personalized Quality Service

481-8150

TV SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR

color and black and white.

Experienced antenna ins

stallation. Luna T.¥ WE 8-

3432. WE 1-702.

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

-RAY ZIMINSKI’

Iv 9 - 3829

WATCH REPAIR

FAIR PRICES all kinds of

watch repair including
automatics, chronographs
alectrics. Specializing in

Accutrons. Cooper’s Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La.

Syosset. 822-8898.

YOGA LESSONS

Free Meditation Classes.

Ananda Marga Yoga. For

information call 486-6326. (c)

FLORIDA PROPERTY

FLORIDA
Free. Little encyclopedia on

Florida for answering a few
questions about retiring in
lovely Florida mobile hom
country club community ‘on
wide waterway connectin
two sparkling spring-fed
lakes.

THE COVERED BRIDGE
Box 200, Lake Placid, FL
33852°

A bushel of wheat provides the
flour for about 70 one-pound
loaves of white bread.

CT LOIRE AIT DIE tS
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WILLIAM F. MINIHAN

William F. Minihan, Industrial
Relations Manager for Arkwin

Industries, died Sunday morning,

Sept. 28, after a brief illness.

Mr. Minihan, a long time

resident of the Hicksville area,

was very active in Civic and

Church affairs. He was Lector

and Lay Minister of the

Eucharist at Our Lady of Mercy

Parish and was a member of the

Joseph Barry Council Knights of

Columbus. He was also first

president of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians in Hicksville. In 1958,

his wife, Agnes, was in-

strumental in organizing the St.

Ignatius Cadet Corp. and Mr.:

Minihan spent many years

traveling with the Corp. He was

also a member of the Comanche

Raiders Band. In 1971, Mr.

Minihan was honored at a

testimonial dinner in Hicksville

commending him for his out-

standing Civic and religious
work.

Besides his wife Agnes, he

EPEC

a

TWELVE OFFICE IN: ¢ HICKSVILLE °

e SOUTH HUNTINGTON ¢

Obituaries
leaves a daughter, Agnes Marie,

a son-in-law, Russ Harrison, a

brother, Edmund Minihan, and a

sister, Nell McLoughlin.
He reposed at the Henry T.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge

Rd., Hicksville. The Mass was

Thursday, Oct. 2 at 9:45 A.M. Our

Lady of Mercy R.C. Church.

Interment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.

EDWARD L. BASSETT

Edward L. Bassett of

Hicksville died Sept, 28. He was

the husband of the late Marion

F.; father of Carolyn Nacewicz,

Diane Cookrish; brother of

Albert Bassett, Daisy Goc-

zewski; grandfather of Bryan,

Dana and Tracie.
He reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge”

Rd., Hicksville. Religious ser-

vices were held Tuesday, Sept.

30, Rev. Roland Perez, officiated.

The Funeral was Wed., Oct. 1,

with interment in L.I. National

Cemetery.

full - service
commercial bank

LONG ISLAN NATIONA BANK

WE transt

And...

_

WE&# SAV YOU...

TIME... ENERGY...a EXPEN !

LON ISLAN

dei NATIO BAN

Sinc 1017. Th Bank Tha Knows lon /cland Best!

BETHPAGE e PLAINVIEW ¢ GREENLAWN

COMMACK ¢ HAUPPAUGE

Each account insured up to $40,000.

OW
‘is a good time
to transfer your
savings to our

er your savings from any bank

to our full-service commercial

bank without loss of interest...and
pay you the most interest permissible by law.

5WE L pay you interest from October 1st

on all deposits made by October 10th.

ETHEL MAY MASI

A former Hicksville resident,

Ethel May Masi, of Leesburg,

Fla., died Sept. 29. She was the

wife of Anthony Thomas Masi;

mother of Sharon Feuesstein,

Anthony, Fred Eric Edward and

the late Floyd Eric; sister of

Sarah Jagoe, Jane Cheshire,

Blanche Hagstrom, William L.

and Arnold Conklin. She is also

survived by 13 grandchildren.
She reposed at the Whitting

Funeral Home, Glen Head.

Religious services were held

Friday, Oct. 4 at 10 a.m.
z

MARY L. CAULFIELD

Mary B Caulfield of Plainview

died Sept. 29. She was the sister of

Regina Werner; Aunt of Chris,

Diane, Maureen, Jack Kevin,

Cindy and Brian.

She reposed at the Frederick

Funeral Home of Huntington.
Mass of the Christian Burial was

Thursday, Oct. 2 at St. Pius R.C.

hurch Interment followed in Mt.

St. Mary’s Cemetery.

MEMBER F.D.1.C

| On The Campu
Mark Sinnreich, of Spector

Lane, Plainview, was awarded a

Bachelor of Arts in Natural

Sciences, cum laude, from

Western Reserve College, one of

Case Western Reserve

University’s two undergraduate
colleges.

Ms. Mara Chitayat, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Anwar Citayat of

Gilbert Lane, PLAINVIEW, has

enrolled this fall at Franconia

College, Franconia, N.H.

Carl Schwartz, of Brookpath,
PLAINVIEW, is a member of the

1975 Spartan soccer team at Case

Western Reserve University,

Cleveland, Ohio. Carl, a

sophomore at Case Reserve,

attended Plainview High School,

where his activities included

soccer. In addition to being on the

Dean’s List, his activities at Case

Reserve include intramural

softball and music.
1

!

Forces
Cadet Michael L. Modica, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Modica, 72

Debora Drive, PLAINVIEW,

recently entered his freshman

year at the U.S. Military

Academy here.
He has begun four years of

academic study and military

training that will lead to a

bachelor of science degree and a

commission as a second

lieutenant.
A 1975 graduate of Bethpage

High School, Cadet Modica

received a congressional ap-

pointment to the academy.

Cadet Kevin G. Scherrer, son of

Mr. and Mrs. George Scherrer, 3

Cedar Drive S., OLD BETH-

PAGE, completed August 27,

eight: weeks of flight training
here.

Following completion of the

curse, which included solo flights
and a dual cross-country flight,
Cadet Scherrer received a

private helicopter pilot license.

He is a student of the U.S.

Military Academy, West Point,

N.Y
Cade Scherrer is a 1973

graduate of John F. Kennedy

High School, Plainview.

Navy Lieutenant Kenneth W.

Rieblind,. son of Mr. and Mrs.

Warren J. Riebling of 80

Knickerbocker Road, PLAIN-

VIEW, has been awarded a

Letter of Commendation while

serving with Helicopter Support
and Training Squadron 16 at the

Naval Air Station, Pensacola,

Fila.
He was cited for outstanding

performance of duty, in April, for

his part in the resuce of a

drowning girl off the Florida

coast.
As pilot of the rescue

helicopter, Riebling carefully
hovered his aircraft as the semi-

conscious girl was hoisted

aboard. H then flew to a nearby
beach where a waiting am-

bulance rushed the girl to a

hospital. —

Navy Seaman Recruit Mark V.

Danese, son of Mrs. Hermine

Danese of 61 Valley Road,

LEVITTOWN” was graduated
.

from recruit training at the

Naval Training Center, Great

Lakes, Ill.
Classes include instruction in

seamanship, military

regulations, firefighting, close

order drill, first aid and Navy

history.

Navy Seaman Recruit Michael

P. Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerard Allen of 114 Valley,
LEVITTOWN, was graduated

from recruit training at the

Naval Training Center, Great

Lakes:, ;
ar

Eas St. PTA

On Thursday, October 9th, at

8:30 P.M. the East Street P.T.A.

will hold an “‘Open House”’ in the

All Purpose Room for the parents

of ALL grade (K - 6).

After a brief business meeting,

parents will go to their child’s

classroom where they will meet

the teacher wh will outline the

school year.
“Come. Meet your child’s

teacher, ask questions, then join

us for refreshments.” urged a

P.T.A. spolesman.

Acciden Repor
Sept 17-4:40 p.m. - A car driven

by Michael Convissar 19 Elaine

Pl., Plainview and bicyclist.
Michael Reidy, 70 Ruby Lane,

Plainview collided on Pasadena

Dr. at Jamaica Ave, Plainview.

Michael Reidy was taken to

Syosset Hospital with contusions

of the knee.

Sept. 18-5:40 p.m. - Cars driven

by R. Fitzgerald, 14 Bay Ave,

Hicksville, Henry Biggins, of

Bethpage and Louis Besson, 23

Sherwood Dr. Plainview, collided

on New South Rd., 70 feet North

of Old Country Rd., Hicksville.

Injured and taken to Central

General Hospital were: Cynthia
Fitzgerald, Contusions of the

head and Henry Biggins, neck

injury.

Sept. 19 - 2:35 p.m. - A car

driven by Josephine Vngok of

Oyster bay, and a motorcycle,
operated by Robert Laino, 34

Arpage St. Hicksville, collided on

South St. and Orchard St. Oyster
Bay Robert Laino was taken to

Syosset Hospital with a

dislocated shoulder.

Sept. 23 - 7:25 p.m. - A car

driven by William Furnari, 41

Cedar St., Hicksville, was in-

volved in an accident involving a

pedistrian, Clifford Erickson, 19

Broadway, Hicksville, on North

Broadway, 50 feet South of W.

John St., Hicksville. Mr.

Erickson, 60, suffered shock and

severe bleeding and was taken to

Syosset Hospital where he was

pronounced dead. No charges

were filed against Mr. Furnari.

Da Car Mothers
Children back at school?

Housewives who find they have

some free time are invited to

become Family Day Care

mothers in their own hames — and

be paid.
The Children’s Bureau of

Nassau County is recruiting
Family Day Care homes in your

area to care for children whose

mothers must work. Some

Family Day Care mothers have

young pre- of their own

at home, so one or two

neighborhood youngsters fit

easily into their normal

household schedule.

Family Day Care mothers

receive a fee for each child they
take care of. Hours are Monday

through Friday, usually from

8:30 A.M. to5 P.M.

Those interested are asked to

call the Family Day Care

Homefinding Unit of the Nassau

County Department of Social

Services, 535-3622.

LETTERS

(Continued from Page 4)

During that same five year

period, Nassau’s Board of

Supervisors ha increased in cost

by only $115,921. The budget for

the Board in 1969 was $515,370.
This year_it was only $631,291.

So remember to save yourself
more than a million dollars on

Election Day, you have to deliver

“the old one-two.’ Vote YES on

Nassau County Proposition
Number One... NO on Nassau

County Proposition Number Two.

Francis T. Purcell
Presiding Supervisor,
Town of Hempstead
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